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, .Javid Glasgow 

Who was David 

Glasgow Farragut? If you were ..- -~S00 
to ask, some people would say he 

was a Revolutionary hero, some 

would reply he was a famous '^llSj ** * 
rebel, and others would correctly \ _ ' 

answer that he was an admiral. 
Though he was an admiral in the 
United States Navy during the ' '{ 

Civil War, he was much more ^ 

than that. David Farragut is 

known to be the youngest sea vISjijgj-i r% 
fighter in United States Navy '^S&saJI; g 
history. At the age of nine, he *n 

sought combat during the War ^ -jtigr 
of 1812. He also became prize JuB&t' 
master of a captured British ship, " 
the Barc lay, when he was only 

twelve years old. Farragut was 

more that just a highly acclaimed 

seaman. He was a gifted scholar and mathematician. He 

was also fluent in many languages such as Spanish, Italian 

French, and Arabic. His fluency of these languages 
became invaluable during the United States Consul at 
Tunis when he assisted as an interpreter. 

During the Civil War, Farragut and his wife, 
who were both Southerners, betrayed the Confederates 

and sided with the Union. Using daring strategy, he led 
a Union ship to capture Mobile Bay, an imperative base 
of operations that belonged to the Confederates. After 

the war, Farragut had been ranked full Admiral, a first in 
United States Navy history; he was also offered a chance 
to run for the presidential elections. However, Farragut 
felt that his life belonged to the Navy. 

Though David Farragut died in 1870, his loyalty, 
commitment, and integrity still live in the hearts and minds 
of the students and faculty that attend the high school under 
his name. 

DMMI SCHOOL 
MISSION STATEMENT 

WE WILL EM POWER ALL 
STUDENTS TO 

LEARN TO THEIR M AXIMUM 
POTENTIAL AN D TO B E 

PRODUCTIVE, RE SPONSIBLE 
MEMBERS OF A D YNAMIC, 

GLOBAL SOCIETY. 

ntin 

All STUDENTS W ILL IMP ROVE 
ANALYTICAL AND PR OBLEM-SOLVING 

SKILLS ACROSS THE CURRICULUM. 

The iSafe program informs students about 
internet safety. iSafe has tried to make students 
more aware about using the internet and to 
teach them how to avoid internet stalkers and 
abusers. Newly mandated by Congress, this 
is the first year our school has offered this 
DoDDS program and it has made a positive 
impact. After watching videos, discussions and 
posters were made on the different topics, such 
as internet stalking, plagiarism, identity theft, 
viruses, hackers, and worms. Our wisdom in 
dealing with the world 
wide web has made this 
program a great addition 
to our school. 

MATH 
MATTERS 
DoDDs focuses 
on building strong 
mathematical skills in 
students for the 2004-
2005 school year. 

2 INTRODUCTION 

Rota = Palm Trees 

"Eye Spy" construction workers. 

The leading ladies of the Girls B-Ball Team. 

All the gang from the Boys B-Ball Team. 

f" yg-ar—'Tr~T ' 2.1 1 I 

The Zegers sisters are everywhere! 

No one can forget the base's most famous 
visitors this past year - the Harlem 
Globetrotters! These basketball magicians 
came to the base to strut their stuff, and 
they surely did. With amazing tricks and 
hilarious jokes, the Globetrotters were the 
highlight of the season. 

/ 
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Chase Bryan, Alex Sweet, Alex, St. Germain, and 
James Fontaine make some time for a little R & R at 
the spa. 

i is, in many ways, a very unique place, where ] 
by the small things - capturing the sunset before it e 
the horizon, going to SeaView Pines with friends,; 
little moments that unknowingly shape our lives, 
many of us, the setting of our own story; and, i 
leave this place with the little footnotes or the i 
mind. Rota is different, unique, and sj 
it that way. 

Just kickin' at Jams. 
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Typical winter morning...no sun. 

Oh! The horror of 
school... 

"Dude, Where's my motor scooter?'' 

6 SCHOOL CULTURE 

What is it like on a regular day 
at David Glasgow Farragut High 
School? Well, the day begins right 
before school, when teachers ready 
their lessson plans for the students 
just waking up, getting ready for 
school. Before the bell rings, stu
dents can be found playing basket
ball on the courts or mingling near 
the locker halls. The bell rings, 
signaling the beginning of first or 
fifth period; and. now it is time to 
get in "learning mode." Classes 
are arranged in a block schedule, 
which allows a lot of flexibility 
for extracurricular activities and 
personal time. Hopefully the three 
hours between the beginning of 
school and the lunch break pass 
by quickly. Lunch, as usual, is a 
social event and a needed break 
from all the hard work put forth in 
the classrooms. A more-than-sat-
isfying school lunch provides the 
energy needed for the rest of the 
day. Students finish the day with 
the last of their classes; and then 
school is over. But students do not 
quit right here. There's homework 
to do, sports to play, club meetings 
to attend, a wide array of activities. 
DGF provides a great environment 
for learning, socializing, and just 
having fun. 

Regular Day 

DGF 
i ne ku i gs are coming. 

Twisting it up in the gym. 

The DGF Admirals rip one for the team. Pretty in pink. 

Girls just wanna have fun! 

Celebrating good times. 

Jl 

I 

M 
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Life at DGF and in Spain has many things to set it apart from life anywhere else, many things 
that make it unique. Rota is a small town with a small community. Word spreads quickly in a small town, and it 
seems that everything is everyone's business. This is not a bad thing, though, for Rota is a safe place to live and 
hang out. A small school allows for a great sense of comradery, which passes through all grades of high school. 
Students tend to make friends that are not only the same age, but different ages and grades. These friends are the 
ones that we have lunch with at JAMS, the ones that we spend our hours after school with, and socialize with as 
much as possible at school. 

Staying active is left to sports; and. DGF. by all means, is a "sports school." The lack of people gives 
everyone the chance to participate in sports. We take great pride in our football team and cheerleading squad, 
especially around Homecoming. All the other sports keep the active life running full speed ahead too! Sports are 
a great opportunity to travel to other places. Our teams have traveled to many far-off places, and our basketball 
teams and cheerleaders have made Rota a household name throughout DoDDs Europe with their outstanding 
victories in Germany. 

Traveling, though, is not just left to sports. Traveling is almost essential here in Spain, where we have 
access to some of the most interesting, historical, and beautiful places in all the world. Opportunities for travel 
come very often, as London is only a three-hour flight away, and France and Italy are so close as well. The 
breathtaking coast of Portugal and the parks of Sevila are not a long drive from here either! 
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8 SCHOOL CULTURE 

here is uniquely 
a mix between America, where most 

of us are from, and Spain, where we are 
living or leaving. Our shopping stores 
are very limited, as well as our choice 
of dining. We have the Commisary, the 
Navy 
Exchange, the Videomart, and vari
ous other branches of MWR. It is here 
where some students can work and earn 
money. Dining is limited to KFC, Taco 
Bell, Champions, and a few others, 
including Rota's very own Pizza Villa. 
But life is, by no means, restricted to 
the base. 
Off base there is a wide array of stores 
and restaurants to choose from. Many 
of us live off base, making our homes in 
Rota, Puerto de Santa Maria, Vista 
Hermosa, and even Moron de la 
Frontera. Even though we may live on 
base, it is universal that we have 
adopted "Spanish hours," the daily 
cycle. The sun rises here much later 
than in the United States, which is nice 
because school begins later in the morn
ing. Fong summer nights last as long as 
the summer days. Meal hours are much 
later, as dinner is served between 8 and 
12 o'clock in the evening. Most of us, 
though, hardly recognize these things. 
For those of us who find the time to 
watch television, we enjoy our over
whelming twelve channels, provided by 
the American Forces Network. None of 
us can forget the Eidelweiss 
commercials or the special "Where in 
the World?" segments. None of us can 
forget SeaView Pines, or JAMS, or the 
frequent Spanish holidays. We have 
been here for many of them, includ
ing Los Tres Reyes Magos (the Three 
Kings), Semana Santa (Holy Week), 
and Feria. Meanwhile we have kept 
acknowledging our own ways and 
customs. These things make Rota one of 
a kind, a place parallel to none. 

Culture 

Mdriocuil Anfbam 

AVy Health cannot 
qat any worse! 
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in Students have the 

opportunity to experience true workspaces 
around NAVSTA Rota. The students have to 
go to their jobs and do different tasks that 
involve the career of their choice. Partici
pating work places are the NEX. the Photo 
Lab. Sweet Eats, the radio station, the 
beauty salon, the library, and the 
Elementary school. Mr. Sabb facilitates this 
program that allows students to gain 
valuable work experience. 

Each year, representatives from col
leges in the United States and abroad 
come together to offer students in
formation on college admissions, 
requirements, and costs. The annual 
event draws an enthusiastic crowd 
and helps students focus on their fu
ture goals. Many thanks to the Guid
ance Office, Mrs. Hermann, and the 
numerous base volunteers who make 
this event possible! 

ISL1 was held in Germany. Juniors Portia Enriquez and Briana Triche participated. Junior 
Portia Enriquez says, "I thought I was going to geekland and I thought I was going to be in 
forever classes taking notes." Many students from all over Europe also participated to see how 
challeneging it was going to be. Portia says, "It wasn't challenging at all. We just learned 
about different leadership skills and how to use them. It was a great learning experience." 

In te rna t iona l  S tudent  Leadersh ip  Ins t i tu te  

ona 

ag 
George Washington. Plato, Napoleon...all familiar names in history. This year, DGF 
welcomed an entirely new program, one in which students could celebrate and relive 
the most interesting parts of history. National History Day, sponsored by Mrs. Yudiski, 
is a contest that began in March and ended in June with the national competition in 
Maryland. Students spent the year researching a topic that related to the year's theme, 
which was Communications in History; and, they presented their exhibits, perfor
mances, and documentaries to the judges in Vicenza, Italy and Heidelburg, Germany. 

Lea Jacobson, Kerry and Maria Yudiski produced a touching performance 
called "The Final Letter" about letters during World War II. Jeremiah Campbell and 
Torry Sledge made an exhibit featuring the inventor of the telephone Alexander Graham 
Bell. Meaghan Sroda and Lauren Aldana made an exhibit on the king of English litera
ture - William Shakespeare. And Aaron Norton produced the documentary "Message 
Found in a Bottle" about human expression through American author Edgar Allan Poe. 
Kerry, Lea, and Maria's and Aaron's projects both won first place in the Mediterranean 
district and they represented DGF at the state competition in Heidelberg, Germany. 

Creative Connections 
is a supplemental program for students gifted in the Visual 
and Performing Arts. Students gain an appreciation for 
specialized types of art that they would not normally 
experience in school. This program helps the students 
improve their techniques in the arts, with classes 
specializing in drumming and rhythm, stringed instruments, 
musical theater, sculpture, modern and classical dance, to 
fine painting. Creative Connections was held in Germany 
this year from February 20th to the 24th. The students who 
participated in this prestigious program were Rachel Klain, 
Caitlin Wilson. Kayla Luyet, and Nicole Richter. 

1 h31 CI Hi offers tips for personal respon
sibility and privacy when using the internet. Stu
dents sign a school contract binding them to the use 
of school computers for academic use only. Stu
dents found using school computers for other activi
ties had a special training to reinforce iSAFE practices. 

Students are 
offered a chance 
to earn credit by 
taking distance 
learning classes. 
Classes offered 
include computer 
programming 

HKe Java and L++, and academ-
istance ic classes like Humanities, Eco

nomics, AP Physics, and higher 
Mathematics. Students log on 

™ and discuss with other kids 
earning across the dodds system. 
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ART CLUB Art and Ceramics are 
fun for those who don't 
mind getting down and 
dirty. Open studio hours 
are available for stu
dents who have taken 
Art or Ceramics 
classes- a great 
opportunity to release 
that creative urge! 

Art Club hosted a sevillana dance class 
just in time for feria. The Damas hosted 
the event, showing off their fluid moves 
to traditional Spanish tunes. Students, 
and even parents, joined in t o learn this 
cultural art form! 

Art Club scrounges 
for student labor 
while preparing last 
minute backdrops 
for the Drama Club. 
Heather Stevens, Lo-
rianne Mamino, and 
Alyssa Noblezada 
lend a helping 
dirty) hand! 

Advancement Via Individual Determination 
If you need a personal trainer for your mind, then AVID is just the right class for you. Ms. 

Bastidas and Ms. Bums offer this course to develop your potential in school. Tutorials, college and 
career search, binder checks, SAT prep, critical thinking and Socratic seminars are all part of the 
plan to expand your brain. To make students well rounded individuals, the AVID class organizes 
cultural trips to different places and exchanges with other AVID classes in different countries. 
AVID trips combine culture, knowledge and fun to places like Madrid, Barcelona, Sevilla, and 
Cadiz. 

This year our AVID tutors were Curt Trezise and Caitie Wilson. The members of this 
selective group were: 

Ashley Aldana 
Lauren Aldana 
Jessica Carrales 
Alex Crist 
Maria Garcia 
Charissa Killion 
Craig Lamb 
Jake Linhoff 
Devora Ortega 
Daniel Parsha 
Aaron Ryan 
Anisa Serpa 
Meaghan Sroda 
Angelica Williams 

"You are the only one who 
can make AVID work for you." 

-Ms. Bastidas 
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The Computer Club explores the marvels of computer 
technology and the ways to use them to your advantage. 
The club, headed by Mr. Brogan, meets every Wednesday 
right after school. 

In the computer lab, members investigate various aspects of computers, including multimedia soft
ware, fixing printers, crimping RJ45 cables and testing them, network diagnostics and mainte
nance, and webpage development. Members include Maria Yudiski, Ashley Rang, and Alex Varona. 

computer 
The high school and middle school chorus the 

night of the Winter Concert. 

chorus The advanced band at the Winter Concert. 

Mr. Judd has also conducted a great group of singers. The middle school chorus members 
are Eva Beidelman, Warren Canday, Marival Capati, Katie Card, Joshua Cofer, Cristina 
Crist, Sam Crowder, Luis D' Andrea, Kristin Dulany, Deanna Easton. Jenilyn Enriquez, 
Summer Gilbert, Arlexia Gray, Mike Gutierrez, Alexis Harbin, Mia Henderson, Michael 
Hurley, Canaan Jarrard, Christian Jarrard, Stephanie Kern. Brittany Luyet, Christopher 
Macavoy, Kevin MallenBosler, Trevor McCaffrey, Anne McGlamery, Morgan Oliver, 
Simonia Ramirez, Ashley Rang, Nikolas Ripperda, Victor Sanchez-Llaga, Abagail 
Shapiro, Kristian Thomas, Nadia Vasques, Michael Walsh, and Edgar White. The high 
school chorus is made up of Natascha Carlucci, Brittany Crewse, Aubree D'Ambrosio, 
Will Davis, Megan Dorphinghaus, Melissa Dorpinghaus, Alyssa Giles, Heather Latimer, 
Justine Reyes. Nicole Richter. Patricia Roldan, Alex St.Germain, and Brittany Warren. 

Jeannette, Alyssa, and Shayla 
smile big with their clarinets. 

I t ' s  music  to  our  ears!  A determined group of new musicians 
" in beginning band. 

Mr. J udd has harvested a very talented group 
of young musicians this year, ranging from 
wholesome beginners to advanced players. 
They have put on many performances, 
playing a wide range of excellent music. 
The members in beginning band are Darius 
Brown, Chase Bryan, Edward Campos, 
Wan-en Canady, Anita Dowden, Katelyn 
Gifford, Alexis Harbin, Michael Heimall, 
and Anthony Stewart. The intermediate 
band consists of Erika Barnes, Rebecca 
Easton. Melanie Flores, Ruben Garcia, 
Kimberly Jones, Brittany Luyet, Joshua 
Mahone. Jason Pebley, and Vincent Phillips. 
The advanced band features Shayla Carrales, 
Aaron Dowden, Alan Dowden, Korie Ellis, 
Christopher Halbritter, Morgan Johnson,, 
Kayla Luyet, Gerardo Montes, Alyssa 
Nobelzada, Aaron Norton, Ivy Orlina, 
Victoria Rivera, and Colby Underwood. ban 

rf intermediate band show 
al talent. 
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dRaMA 
cLuB 

FBLA 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a  
0 Aaaaannd Action!!!! Mr. DeMeritt's # 

•Drama Club is full of motion. Performing 
•improvisational skits, r eading and selecting 
•scripts, and rehearsing for the Drama Fest 
#is what puts the "drama" in D rama Club. 
c!t seems also that they have fun playing 
•improve games also; a favorite, for example, 
•is "Location-Occupation-Situation." Even 
*Mr. DeMeritt has something to say about 
#these students, "The fear of public speaking 
^handicaps many people. It's great to 
•see students growing more comfortable 
•performing in front of people; it's a great 
•skill to have both in our personal lives and 
#business lives." Aaaannd Cut!! That's a 

•wrap!! • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * *  
#ln its first year The FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) 
•chapter had a success. The members were encouraged to 
•think in the terms of professionalism and develop skills to 
•help them aquire the jobs or occupations they want in the 
#future. Mr. Sabb took members to a fall conference where the 
#students went to many workshops. When the members went 
•to the spring conference there were competitive events were 
•Stephen Lilly came in third place in the Accounting I with Sir 
•Thompson in fifth pl ace and )onathan Mamino coming in fifth 
#place in B usiness Law. Thank you to Mr. Sabb for sponsoring 

•our first chapter of FBLA. • 

• • • 
Future I 

_ • • • • • • • •  
Jucators of America (FEA) is an Educators of4 

•organization that provides students the opportunity to 
•explore teaching as a career. Members gain a realistic 

understanding of the role of being a teacher and the field 
of education. Phi D elta Kappa (PDK), the professional 
education association at DGF, supports FEA. FEA 
participates in fDK fundraisers and functions. FEA 
members are encouraged to do community service by 
volunteering at the schools. Many of the members help 
teachers at both the elementary and high schools— 
providing babysitting for Sure-Start, assisting teachers, and 
'serving on School Improvement Committees. Members 
,also participate in "Teacher Feature" and other social 
events. FEA is an organization that gives students an 
indication of what is actually involved in b ecoming an 
'educator—the most important job in society! 
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Model United States Senate 

The National Honor Society is an organization that promotes scholarship, leader
ship, and community service. Membership in NHS is a great privilege, and its 
members possess admirable qualities. They must have a 3.25 cumulative grade 
point average, prominently display leadership skills, strive to be great students, 
and take pride in serving the community. Mrs. Cleaverley has been the dedicated 
sponsor of the National Honor Society at D.G.F. for over four strong years. She 
pours her heart into the organization and feels "it's a pleasure to work with bright 
and enthusiastic people and to help them give back to the community that has 
given them so much." The National Honor Society has held many fundraisers 
and performed volunteer services for the local and worldwide community. These 
activities include volunteering at RAWL and donating various toys and food for 
the animals there, tutoring their fellow students, raising funds to send to Save 
the Children for the tsunami victims, donating gifts for two children in the An
gel Tree Program, and providing an appreciation breakfast for the hard-working 
teachers of the school at the end of the semester. Vice President, Senior Daniel 
Storm honors the NHS for its beneficial teachings. "NHS has been a life-chang
ing experience. Throughout life, I will be able to apply the values and skills that 
this organization has taught me." 

NHS Officers include: President Kerry Yudiski, Vice President Daniel Storm, 
Secretary Lea Jacobson, Treasurer Caitie Wilson, Historian Carlos Rios, and 
NHS Representative Andres Rigg. 

Other members include: Maria Sanchez, Briana Triche, Chris Roessler, Megan 
Dorpinghaus.Aileen Balolong, Gil Mendez, Andre Mahone, Sarah Brice, Cris-
tina Morales, Jesse Brewer, Nicole Cortes, Greg Kidd, James Connelly. Anna 
Vega, and James Fontaine. 

The MUSS Program, sponsored by Mr. Greg Jacobs, gives high school students 
the opportunity to represent a U.S. Senator or a member of a special interest group 
in a simulation of the Senate legislative process. Over one hundred students from 
all over Europe travel to Germany in order to make the United States Senate come 
alive. Students who participate research a wide variety of contemporary legisla
tive issues and prepare bills for discussion and debate in caucuses, in lobbying 
meetings, in committee hearings and. finally, before the entire U.S. Senate in its 
plenary sessions. Knowledge of parliamentary procedures used in legislative de
bate also is an essential part of preparation. In short, the MUSS Program provides 
a forum for students to use a wide range of communication skills as they seek to 
promote and pass legislative proposals in a dynamic and challenging simulation. 

Hard work, dedication, and knowledge are the components in a member needed to participate in this beneficial program. One mem
ber, Carlos Rios, states, "MUSS is an awarding experience because you learn how our government functions by actually getting 
involved in how it works." The members of this program include Kerry Yudiski, Carlos Rios, Jessica Brewer, Jessica Pruschki, and 
Jami Pruschki. 

National Honor Society 

Newly inducted NHS members include: Aar
on Dowden, Rachel Ann Zegers, 
Lorianne Mamino, Aaron Norton, Kevin 
Medina, Aaron Ryan, Alyssa Noblezada, 
Charissa Killion, Chris McGlammery, Jami 
Pruschki, Jessica Pruschki. Belinda Macavoy, 
Portia Enriquez, Johnny Orem, Torry Sledge, 
and Joseph Biedelman. 
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National Junior Honor Society 

This year, the National Junior Honor Society had an exciting 
and profitable year. One of the highlights of the year was a 
field trip to Cadiz, where NJHS memebers visited the Cadiz 
Museum of Arts and Archeology and attended an evening 
concert of the African Children's Choir. Aside from cultural 
trips around Spain, NJHS also particpates in fundraisers. 
From Boo Grams to lumpia sales, all fundraisers were prof
itable and aided in this year's activities. Jenilyn Enriquez, 
Raquel Chambers, and Paulina Triche were chosen to repre
sent DGF at the Junior Leadership Conference in 
Oberwesel, Germany in April. 

The National Junior Honor Society officers for the school 
year were: President Raquel Chambers, Vice-President 
Paulina Triche, Treasurer Jenilyn Enriquez and Secretary 
Eva Beidelman. The Student Council Representative was 
Brianna Campbell. Other members were: Eldrin Aquino, 
Raquel Chambers, Melanie Flores, Kristin Dulany, Eden 
Hovenga, Jacob Sroda, Christopher Orem. Zachary Osborn, 
and Mike Gutierrez. 

Hook'd on Fonix wurks 4 mee! High School 
Journalism 

High School Journalism is an interesting and 
rewarding experience. This semester class 
teaches students how to write captivating arti
cles and take exciting pictures for the monthly 
DGF newspaper, the Admiral's Log. Through
out the semester, many articles, such as the 
MySpace incident, have captivated the student 
body's interest. Other than the Admiral's Log, 
the journalism staff contributed to this 
yearbook's articles. 

Mission Statement: 

The Admiral's Log wishes to educate, in
form, and entertain DGF High School and 
the community by producing a quality 
student publication. 
No other curricular or extracurricular of
fering delivers better opportunities for 
achieving our school's mission than jour
nalism and the student newspaper. That's 
because no other class is broader in scope 
and no other activity is more engaging. 
With its inherent diversity and holistic 
approach, journalism integrates every 
component of our school's mission in a 
way that has profound influence beyond 
the classroom doors. A dynamic journal
ism class that supports a free and respon
sible student newspaper benefits the entire 
community by promoting the core values 
of the school's mission. It makes concepts 
come alive! 

Middle School 
Journalism 

A new-found tradition of middle school jour
nalism is the Breakfast Club: every Thursday, 
a journalism member brings in a snack to share 
with the class while they read the newest issue 
of the Rota Coastline. Good grammar, excel
lent writing skills, and creativity are essential 
if you are considering Journalism next year. 
A special thanks goes out to Ms. Downey, the 
middle school journalism advisor. 
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OUTDOOR 
m 

It seems that the Outdoor Club has never been more fun. Mr. Anderson always welcomes new students from 
grades 7 through 12. Kids are always coming and going, but Brittany Crewse, Kerry and Maria Yudiski, Megan 
Dorpinghaus, and Nikki Oden are a few of the many regulars, as are a few faculty and parents. Mr. Anderson says 
that the Outdoor Club is " a great opportunity to see southern Spain and enjoy outdoor activities." According to 
Mr. Anderson, their most enjoyable activity this year was going canyoning in Bu itrera. Hiking in Grazelema was a 
highlight—there is an incredible view to be had if you can survive the three hour ascent. Skiing in the Sierra Ne-
vadas finally happened after there was a late snow. Kayaking near Chiclana at Sancti Petri was a great chance to 
exercise the arms and balance while.taking in n ature. Thanks to Mr. Anderson for planning all these great outings! 
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S Lu d  e  n  t . ,  
C o u n c i l  

The DGF Student Council serves to create a better school 
environment for the students, faculty, and community. This year's 
2004-2005 Student Council Administration had another successful 
year. All the students elected had strong leadership skills, which let 
the voices of DGF students to be heard. Meetings were held every 
Monday to approve various organizational fundraisers, discuss the 
issues of the student body, and plan school-wide events. 

After elections, the student council started out with spirit as it 
helped host this year's Homecoming pep rallies and gave cash 
prizes to the winning locker and float decorations. Later in the 
year, a spirit dance and a lucky gram sale were hosted by the 
student council. All the money earned go directly back to the 
seniors for the 2005 DGF Rota Community scholarship in May. 
The student council also served in the community by attending 
the monthly School Advisory Committee (SAC) meetings after 
school, where student council president Carlos Rios represented 
the student body to discuss issues concerning the students. 

This year, the council was successful in having one proposal 
approved by the High School Administration. This year, seniors 
who earn an A for a class for the whole year will be exempt from 
taking the June final exam for that clitss. 

• )t/n '/r -J/ n/Me//. limr/ij ita/jftiny. t/ifl-f ca/nr n 

Student Council Officers include: President Carlos Rios. Vice President Ra
chel Klain, Treasurer Caitie Wilson, and Secretary Daniel Storm. Represen
tatives include: Seniors Ciera Crawford and Kerry Yudiski. Juniors Megan 
Dorpinghaus and Stephen Lilly, Sophmore Adrian Batchelor. and Freshmen 
Alan Dowden and Maria Yudiski. This year's sponsor is Mr. J.D. Anderson. 

Members: Aarori Norton, Christina "Morales, Mrs. Debby El well, Elliott Payne, Ben Sizemore, Patricia Roldan, Korie Ellis, Alyssa Noblezada, 
BriffYKihtiSSis, arid Natashia VastJtiez.'Nof pictured are Sam Sizemore, Joseph Casey, Ryan Ford, and Simona Ramirez. 

- S //, t/i'JiIH-l/ll • 

Mrs. Elwell sponsors the Poetry Club, a 
new club this year to DGF. The Poetry 
Club consists of many different people, 
many of them poets, and others just listen
ers and readers. The club offers a relaxed 
and friendly environment, where all 
people can feel comfortable sharing their 
innermost thoughts through poetry. It is 
an open forum, and there is no censorship, 
just so there is never a wall blocking self-
expression. Poetry Club is a great place to 
get in touch with yourself and reality, and 
likewise, it is a great place to escape to 
another world and another place all your 
own. 

T R Y  E L U B 
ewe eei//. 
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Biwwmiclas ai 

The Spanish club partici
pated in many activities during 
this year. As always, Span
ish Club members combined 
culture and fun by going to 
Carnaval in Cadiz, enjoying 
Christmas shopping in Jerez, 
ice-skating by a baroque Ca
thedral, dancing in Feria, and 
traveling to Madrid. The club 
participated in several fund-
raising events to subsidize the 
cost of the trips. The Club has 
donated their time and money 
to the Angel Tree Fund to pro
vide underpriveledged Spanish 
children with a sea of presents 
for the Christmas holiday. They 
also went to the children's 
home in Chipiona, where, as an 
annual tradition, an Easter egg 
hunt for the children was held. 

Alex and Curt find themselves 
in the frenzy of Carnaval. 

Spanish club Officers 

President Maria Yudiski vice president; Meaghan Sroda 
Secretary ChanSSa Killion Historian Jacob Sroda 

There is no place better for Italian food than right here in 
Spain! 

Jessica, Alan, 
and Maria 

Kerry 
Maria prac
tice their ice 
skating. 

doesn't 
Carnaval in 

Cadiz? 

Here at DGF, Spanish Club is 
able to present to its members 
some incredible opportunities. 
Being located right here in the 
heart of Espana, members get 
to experience Spain in all its 
authenticity. From trips to "las 
ciudades" like Sevilla or Cadiz, 
to the farms and cliffs of the 
countryside, Spanish Club al
lows for its members to further 
their interest in the Spanish cul
ture. The Spanish club is gra
ciously sponsored by la Senora 
Bastidas. 
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First semester students, frustrated by the lack of new 
computers slated to arrive at the beginning of the year, 
promoted fundraisers and gathered photo data to get 
Yearbook off to a slow start. 

i i I 

Optimally, Yearbook provides students with valu
able desktop publishing skills while building com
munity by showing the school in a positive light. 
Leadership opportunities exist, as dedicated con
tributors set the pace for the Yearbook staff. These 
students include Aaron Norton. Carlos Rios, Jez-
zer Reyes, Natashia Vasquez, Alex Price, Tanjalyn 
Turner, Brhandi Gilliam, Jenifer Estrada and Kay-
leigh Cradeur. Typical Senioritis held up the Se
nior section, as did numerous technical difficulties 
sorted out by our ET/IT staff and the Mac expertise 
of Mr. King. Students finally had the opportunity to 
work on top-ofthe-line Mac G5's with the Adobe 
Creative Suite with their arrival in February. On 
the last days of finishing up the yearbook, everyone 
was rushing around doing last minute corrections. 
THANK GOODNESS IT'S FINALLY OVER! 

If you spend too much time in front 
of any computer screen, you could be 
permanently disfigured, as 
illustrated by Yearbook sponsor Ms. 
White. "WE WANT TO SAY A SPE-
CAIL THANKS TO AARON NOR
TON FOR HIS EXTRA EFFORT 
AND DEDICATION WITH HELP
ING ON THE YEARBOOK." 
-The Yearbook Staff 
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An endless stream of fundrais
ers puts Yearbook out promot
ing and supporting student 
life...from celebrating Mardi 
Gras to providing treats like 
hot cinnamon rolls and cold 
cereal during Terra Nova test
ing. Yearbook is published 
with money from book sales, 
advertising, and fundraisers. 



Marksmanship, drill, color guard, field 
meets, and academic competitions are 
just a few of the activities which make 
NJROTC a challenging and rewarding 
experience for all who participate. 

Joined by cadets from Naples and Sigonella, the recruits experi
enced the rigors of boot camp. Under the watchful eye and "en
couraging" words of their Drill Instructors, they got a little taste 
of what's done in the military to prepare sailors and marines for 
active duty. They climbed ropes, raced against other platoons, 
jumped over a six foot wall, and most importantly learned to 
work as a team to accomplish a shared goal. The cadets enjoyed 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner at the galley for four days. They also 
started each day with a short (1.5 mile) run and a vigorous calis
thenics routine. The cadets learned the basics of what it takes to 
be in the Navy, as well as the importance of teamwork. It all p aid 
off for these recruits on the fourth day 
as they graduated in a formal ceremony 
and recieved m*. A 
their first 
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The 

NJROTC 
Ball 

is the social highlight 
of the year. It's a time when 
the girls can put on a dress 
and makeup to show the 

guys what they're really made 
of, and when the guys get to 
put on their Service Dress 
Blues and show the girls how 
to make a uniform look good. 
The formal dinner is followed 
by entertaining music, usually 
a mix of genres, especially 
anything upbeat that gets peo
ple dancing. The NJROTC 
Queen and her court are cho
sen and pass under an arch 

of swords created 
by the Honor 
Guard to be for
mally crowned 
and receive 
their bouquets 
of flowers. 
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ic rain. 

Jason Allard 

up, she gave mc 
crap about mc not listening to ber, or something, 
| don't know, | wasn't really paying attention." 

- Harry, Dumb and [dumber 

200 I -2002- Varsity (jolf, Varsity basketball 
2002-200^-Varsity (jolf, Varsity basketball, 
Captain 
2005-2004- Varsity Cjolf, All-Europe Varsity 
basketball, Captain, AH-tournament, Varsity 
,5occer, and Athlete of the year 
2004-200J- Varsity Cjolf, AH- P_urope, Varsity 
basketball, Captain, Varsity Socc^r 

Sara £)rewer 
don't take" 

you can call me 
to." 

n omecoming 

Oera (^rawford 
"friTnot suffering from insanity 

minute of it!" 
"T"he way | see if, if tjon want the rainbow, 

| enjoy every 

gotta pift up with th 

loring music- refa, t ed 
2002-2005-Giirls Varsity baske 
200 I -2002- Ex care! 

i eam,~Trea-
surer of the Reystone C'ub, "J"reasurer o fAVID 

nd speecf 
2005-2004 E'ds Varsity basketball [ Cam, 
Treasurer of the Keystone CJub, President of 
AVID club MU 
2004-2005- O'ds Varsity basketballTeam, 
Student Council Rep, Homecoming Committee. 
Winter ball Committee, Volunteer pitneJH jntern 
@ base gym 

J3amerria (Jrowder 
"(j°d, grant me the serenity to accept the thi 

cannot change, the courage to change the thingj 
and the wisdom to know the difference.' 

-Serenity praye 
"O ur differences make us th< 

2001-2002 -V-basketball, AAC1 Easlcetball, Lacrosse, 
Prowler participant, volunteer youth b-balllcamp, 
C.aptain of JV Soccer, "Track, ,5emi-pinalist b-b 
Champs 

k~* 

m 

I p rayer 
5 make us the same" -M' 

2002-2005-5tate So 
basketball, V-Lacrosse (capt), AAC1 basketball, AACI 
Soccer 
2005-2004-AVID. V-P ootball, V-basketball, V-_Soccer, 
Athletic Academic, 2ndT cam A" Europe, Div- Ill North b" 
ball Champion, AH Conference P)iv |||, ,5portV< 
Athlete of the Y ear 
2004-2005-5cnior VP, Varsity Cheerleading, 
basketball(Capt.),~r utor,SportVolunteer, Home 
P nncessJ^jVP 

Jenifer N strada 

"Dama Parade!" — Damas 2.005 
" A Eueno Entendedor, Pocas Palabras bastan" 

200 I -2002- Spanish Oub, plamenco Dancing 
2002-2005- Av|d, plamenco Dancing 
2005-2004- plamenco Dancing 
2004-2005- Dama de Honor del Rosario, 
Homecoming Committee, Winter ball Committee, 
Yearbook 

James Pontaine 

Rnowing is not enough, we must apply. Willing is 
not enough, we must do. -bruce Lee 

200 I -2 002- Worked at Vet Clinic, NJtiS. 

Volunteer ComniunityL3ervice, an<^ 

Cat5itt=r . Bk 

2002-20p}-NM5,KAWL5,DogandCat 
,5'tter, Community 5ervice 

2005-2004- NM5> RAWLS, RetSitter, 
Work at Cornm'S5arJ, Venture Crew> Com
munity Service. 
2004-2005- NH5, Fet sitter, Venture 

Crew, Commissary 

£>rhandi (3illiam 

" | don't do Quiet." ~ Scary 

2001-2002- Varsity Socccr Team, TCCLA, 
Needs Camp Counselor, p|abitat por Humanity 
2002-2005- Varsity Socccr "Team, LCCLA, 
Needs Camp Counselor 
2005-2004- Varsity Volleyball Manager, Varsity 
Tearn, Horseback Riding ~]~een Advisory b°ard 
2004-2005- Varsity Volleyball ~Pearn. Homecoming 
mittee, Winter ball Committee, "Pumbling Yearbook 

Nicole IJatch 

"Life is 2 short....so kiss slowly, laugb insanely, 
love truly, and forgive yuicklyl'-Anonymous 

"Ohh my C°°dness!!!"-Me 

2001 -2002- Varsity basketball, J ROTC Drill 
T eam.jROT CP rincess,StudentC°uncil Repre
sentative, Athletic Academic A''-Conference 
2002-2005- Varsity basketball, J ROTC Drill 
Tcam, Reystone Oub, Reystone Representative 
in Ccrmany 
2005-2004- Varsity basketball, Varsity Cheer-
leading Reystone (Vice President) Divsion 
Champions 
2004-2005- Varsity Cheerleading Homecoming 
Committee, Winterball Committee 



any have made a 

miracles deceivin 

lei usions and 

•id multitudes. 

2Q01 -2QQ2-Art club, Music club, ,5 wim "J"eam, 

"Tennis, RAWL volunteer, Yearbook, 
2002-2005-Awim team, ~T ennis, Art Club, 

Outdoor(T.lub,Minterbrand,5panisb(Tlub,(T.lass 

Secretary, Yearbook, Creative Connections 

2005-2004-Qlass President, Student Council, 

FF A , Head of From C.ommittce, 5wim Tearn, 

Art Club, Yearbook, Homecoming Comm'rtee, 
Kjckboxing, "Tennis 

2004-2005- Oass Historian, VP of Student 

Council. TF AP resident, Homecoming Committee, 

Winter ball C°mmittec, Creative Connections. 

"Cvery passing minute is another chance to turn 

it all around." —Vanilla »3ky 

2001 -2002- Varsity ^^wimming, Varsity Cross 

Country, Varsity ~Track 

2002-2005- Varsity Swimming, Varsity ~Track 

2005-2004- Varsity S wimming, Varsity "Track, 

Junior Class Secretary, FF A President, NHS 
member 

2004-2005- Varsity Volleyball, Senior Class 

Secretary, FF A Vice president, and NHS 
Secretary 

"With a name like F)illijjack, he's gotta be cool" 

-Anonymous 

lOO I -2002-N JROTG Advanced P)and 

2002-2005-N JROT"C public affairs 

2005-2004-f\Jewspaper,f\JjRO~T CCommandini 
Officer 

Team as 

[amino 

" You need to get up, get out and get something, 

don't let the days of your life pass by." 

—Outcast 

2001 -2002- Advanced band, MWR basketball 

2002-200}- Advanced band, NJROTC 
Marksmanship, Varsity basketball, business [_aw 

Award 

200}-2004- NJROTC Ordinance Assistant, 
Marksmanship, Varsity basketb;ill,business [jaw 

award, f rom Committee 

2004-2005-Homccoming Committee, Varsity 

basketball, FbLA-

CJarah rCing \ 

Sm|le! It increases your face value." -Anonymous 

200 I -2002- Orill T earn 

2002-200}- Varsity Volleyball, Varsity S°ffball 

2004-200}- Varsity Volleyball, Varsity S°ffball, 

Orama Fest, Orill team 

Always be yourself because those who mind 
doesn't matter and those who matter don't mint 

— Source unknown 
earned] 

2001 -2002- Track Tearn, Oance 
2002-200}- T rack T earn 
2004-2005- RAWLS Volunteer 

ootball 



(jilberto fvlendez 

-Life moves pretty fast, and if you don't stop 
and look around, you could miss it." 

ZOO I -2002- JV Tootball, JV basketball, JV basc_ 

ball Varsity (jolf. Homecoming court, Summer Sen'or 
League baseball, S°uth "j~exas Jr. RGA 
2002-2005- JV Lootball, Varsity basketball, N HS« Tel-

lowsbip of Christian Athletes basketball Camp 
2005-2004-Varsity C°lf> Varsity basketball, NHS- Tel-
lowship of Christian Athletes basketball Camp 

2004-2005- Varsity Coif, Varsity basketball, NHS 

Joy R roctor 

~j~erran Nicholson 
"|f you don't like something, change it. |f you 

can't change it, change your attitude." 
-Maya Angclou 

ZOO 1 -2002: Soccer; Rarate; Choir; Community 
"Theater Art; Latin T)ance 
2002-200Red Cross Volunteer; basketball; 
Choir; Children's M'nistry 

004:T ootball-Wioe Receiver; NJROT CL,i 2Q&*> 
Children's Ministry^*rack; |<jckboxirig 
2004-200^5rackT<T-Captain, NJROT C~5' 
man, Children's M'nistr^, Red Cr°ss Volunteer 

Amanda Rowel! 

Source (J"' 

ZOO I -2O02- MWR Flag Foot&ali, RAWL 
2002-2005- Col°r Cuard, MarksWnibip| IJrill, 
(Jnarmed Drill, RAWLS 
ZOOJ-ZOO-4-- Color Cuard, Marksmanship, T)nll, 
Unarmed Drill, RAWLS 
2004-200^- Marksmanship, Drill, (Jnarmec 

Cados Rios 

dream of success, while other wake "S°me people dream 
up and work hard at it.: Ananymous 

ZOO I -2002- L nvironmental C°nfcrcncc> HAA> Aquar
ium Guide. Music C'ub, MWR Soccer, NbCI. NJHS. 
Spanish C'ub, Work L-Xpenence, kayaking 
2002-200^- California Governor's Scholar, biology 
Golden State Award, MbARl, Aquarium Guide, Dune 
Restoration R roject, Music Club, NHS> Spanish Club 
200^-2004- |SCI, Class Representative, Junior Home-
comingCommittce, MUSS. MWR S°ccer, NHS, Out
door C'ub, Rrom Committee, ARC Volunteer, Hospital 
Website Designer, Spanish Club Rresident, W°rk L xpe-
rience 
2004-200^- Homecoming, Graduation, &• W inter ball 
Committees,MUGG.NHGHistonan.RAWLVolunteer, 
ARCVolunteer.Gtud entCouncilR resident,~R utor, Year
book 

Maria Rodriguez 

2001 -2002- NJROTC DrillTeam, NJROTC 
Color Guard, NJROTC (Jnarmed F xhibition 
2002-200V NJROTC Drill I «,m. NJROTC 
(Jnarmed F xnibition 
2005-200+- NJROTC Drill Tram, NJROTC 
(Jnarmed Fxbib i:on. RAWL 
2004-2009^1 JROTC Drill Team, NJROTC 
(JnamiedCJiibition.NJROT C NJROT (..Marks
manship 

2005-2004- Span>sh C'ub 
2004-2005-Spam'sh C'ub, Homecoming 
Committee 

T1 

Maria J}anchez I 

"Dama Rarade!" - Damas 200}|M 
" |n life you don't get what is fair, you get 

negotiate." -J~oni braxton J 
2001 -2002- Avid C'ub, Music C'ub. Horseback 
Riding, Competitive Show Jumping 
2002-20- Horseback riding, Compet] 
Sh ow Jumping, Jerez 2002 Horse OM 
speech craft 
2005-2004- Dama de Honordel Rosario,.fla
menco dance grom?, Horseback riding, National 
Honor Society, | rom Committee 
2004-200^5- Homecoming Committee, National 
Honor .Society, Winter ball Committee,™ 
Graduation Committee 



ame! :orm 

2001 -2002-B-l-G C'ub 
2002-200J-Teacber cadet,[daycare volunteer, 

Carl if 0Kf|dbood Education lnternship(P CD 

2005-200+-T"eacher cadet.Daycare volunteer,. 

LCD 
2004-200^- Yearbook, PE>LA 

Natashia Vasc|uez 

"| believe it is as-much a right and duty for women 

to do something with tf^eir lives as for men"£-|__ouisa 

May A'cott 
"|s it dolphin safe! .?"• -Me 

2001 -2002-VolunteeratNACJAX T^ltbCcnfccr 

2002-2005- business jpditor- j_iterary maga
zine, f ublished work in literary magazimsM~ x-

pressions," Volunteer at S°uth P)ay pjospital 

2005-2004- Newspaper Staff, F 1'blishea works 

in literary magazine 
2004-2005- Class ~Preasurer, Yearbook Staff 

Poetry Club 

Caitlin W'l son 
"The most wasted day is one in which we h&e 

not laughed." -Sebastien Cbamf 
"Live with a smile!"~Armani ad 

"P oop!"-Mc 

2001 -2002-NJMS. Spanish C'ub VP. Out' 
Minterbrand Winter Program, Competitive Sh< 
ing 
2002-2005-N MS. Student Council Rep., Sp^ 
VP. L'nguapest(V'cenza, Italy), Project L>old, (J 
Show Jumping 
2005-2004--N MS. Student Council Rep., AVI] 

rLA ••• 2004-200?-NMS Treasurer, Student Council!® 
Treasurer,Senior Class V'ce President, FEA.IVID 
T^or, PARTYING' 

Mika Sta cy 
ove is a human emotion that intelligence v 

never overcome."-prancis P)acon 

"Organized people are to lazy to look for 

2001 -2002: LCYO 1 st Cb a.. 
2002-200}: Varsity Cheedeading §)aske tball; g 
Varsity pootball Prainer 

200^-200-} :vVarsity Softball; \Ji 

Cheedeading \ 

20CH--2005: VariitmCh. 

£>asketba 

things" -M 

pi r< 

* Pootball & 

|ou have'Vdrrnm, | say go for it. Just believe and work bird. 
Jfist remember tbat it takes time." - £)ritney Spcars 

"My advice to kids tbatbeue tbe dream to sing or dance is to 
keep dreaming... Cod's awn yon the talent to sing or dance. 

Co for it... and do it... ancPN!!IVF R doubt yourself. R)ntncii 
Sp-srs * 

2001 -2002- N J MS. Spanish Qui Qutdo|pClub, Drama CJub. 
Yearbook C'ub, Track. RAWL Jaz^youlb groub^; 
2002-200}- Spanish CJub, Outdoor C'ub. Y-arbook. Track, 1 
RAWL Drama Qub, NMS, Class VF. C ^Connections. 
Newspaper. Orphanage Volunteer, Columbia (joige School of 
Theater, Student Council 
2005-200T:OutdoorClub,KAWL.NMS. TrackC'asWP.Niirt'ri 
Student Council Rep., FF A, From C<"'imittoje, Columlji.iijCorge 
School of Theater, C°ncordia Cerman ( .imp, Trymer Leader
ship Institute Winner, Missouri R)oys State Selected for the 
international Student Leadership Institute 
200+-2005 (senior): Senior Class Rresident, NMS ViceRresi-
dent, FF AT reasurer, Student CouncilS'" "r<"tary,RAVVL Staff 
Member, Concordia Cerman Camp, Tumbling 

Slr Thompson 
AH nght v r doncM right way to go get 'er 

"AH right way to go, get her done!" 
-C°acb Cooley 

2001 -2002-preshman pootball 

2002-2003-J-V- Pootball, Varsity ~Pi 

2005-200+-Varsity pootball, Varsity 

Varsity "Prack, Mr- Admiral, AH-C onfci 
Academic 

2004-200^-Capt ain Varsity pootball. Varsity 

basketball, TbLA 

Alexander X- Serran°-St. Cermain 

•Us ou lend a friend twenty dollars and never see that 
person again, consider it twenty dollars well spent." 

- American Words of Wisdom 

200 I -2002- Varsity Pootball, NJROTC- Monors A'l 
P urope Choir 
2002-200}-Venture Crew. Varsity pootball, |\J J ROTC> 
Society of Creative Anachronism, Monors AH M urope 
Choir 
2005-2004 - Venture Crew, Varsity pootball, Society of 
Creative Anachronism, Monors A" M urope Choir 
2004-2005- Martial Arts, Soc'ety of Creative Anach
ronism 

CurtT rezise 

"Co big or go borne" 
"| rock. You don't. Get over it" 

ZOO I -2002- Middle Scbool Meritor, 

2002-2005- Water Polo, Track & pield, 

Volunteer T eaching Assistant 

2005-2004- Lmgua Pest, AVID Tutor 

200+-200?- AVID Tutor 

~T~anjalyn "J"urner 

"Working bard is not bardly working." 



Jessica Wince 

" |\]o vca la b csta liando"- Mc 

"[)ama Parade!"- Damas 200^ 
"Gcmors 2.00$ x cl culo t la binco." - P)amas 

200 I -2002-Avid Club, Gpanisb Club, plamenco 
C)ancc (jroup, ,3pccclncraft. 
2002-2005- llamcnco P)ance Club, Gpanish Club, 
f7oreign Language pestival. 
200^-2004- L)ama de Ljonordel {Rosario, palmenco 
C)ance Group, Prom C°mmitce. 
2004-200^- Momecoming Comm'tcc, 
W'nter {ball Comm'tce, Graduation Gomm,tee 

Ryan Wuiff 
"The only thing we have to fear is fear itself"— 

P ranldin L). Roosevelt/1 ?52 

ZOO 1 -2002- P scambia H'gb Gcbool Marching 
band and concert band, Goal'c f°r the JV soccer 
team 
2002-2005- Marching {band and concert {band, j 
MVP for soccer. 
2005-2004- Marching £>and and concert band 
(first chair and sqloist), R.O"T~C Varsity soccer. 
200F--200J- Lpotb^ll team as wide receiver, 
RO~TC armed drill team, varsity soccer, and drama 

club. 'JMB> 

Rerry Vudislci 

"VVhrlfn^r you t hmL ifoii can c -thi nk uou can't 
are right.V^l jenryLord 

2001 -2002-Varsity {basketballCrennis, Gpan'sb Ou 

Outdoor G'ub, NJHG. and Acad^mrt^Ebowl 
2002-2005- Varsity {basketball, Gpamsb Club, Out
door Club, NHS, C)rama Club, Student G°uncil V F 

MUSS- _ 4 
2005-200A- Varsity {basketball, Golf | earn, Student 
G°uncil President, NHS Sccr etary, M U S-G-r (J S 
Scnate V°uth P rogram, anish Club, p)rama Club 
2006-200J - NM5 President, 5 emor G'ass {Repre
sentative, GolfT cam, Varsity {basketball, and Spanisb 
Club 

Most l.ikp.ly In Rule Ike World! 

and ike Damns 

Renaissance People 

Alex Si. Germain and Sarah King 

And you ihink thai our I'ulure. rulers would 

know how lo hold the world upright... 
You're in the wrong era buddies! 

Senior SuperlaHues 
Academic Powers L Most Likely lo Succeed 

They're bright as a iightbulb! 

LOUDEST!!! 

Sir Thompson and Sam (.rowder 

Most Political 

Rachel Klain and Hillyjack .lory 

wrong 

Rest Roy Ruds 

Jason Allard and Gil Mendez 

Craziest 

Daniel Storm and Rrhandi Gilliam 

Must be the Calilornia water. What size straight jacket do you wear? 

Most Irendy 

Ciera (.rawFord and Jonathan Mnmino 
Most Flirtatious 

Sara Hrewer and (.urt Irezise 

Future Famous 

Gil Mendez and Natashia Uasquez 

Always wearing the latest Fashions...you 

know, the ones that no one else wears. 

Most Likely To Re a Superhero 

Tanjalyn turner and Jonathan Mnmino 

Rest Personality 

Sir Thompson and C.aitie Wilson 
Rest Girl Ruds 

Maria Sanchez and Jessica Wince 

CAN YOU HEAR M E NOW?!?! 

They're like eye liner and mascara...one They're awesome, cool, and nice all 8,,u thought they were just the 

can't he seen without the other! rolled into one! kids next door... 
SR CLASS 35 



Chase Bryan, Travis Wolleson, and 
Will Davis spell out "DGF." 

Our very own Admiral Jessica Brewer 
shows the cheerleaders what spirit really is. 

The little drummer boy. 

Sir and Sara are Homcoming stars. 

Kat Denver Lauren Aldana 



Comic Day 
Celebrity Day brought many entertainment stars to 
life. Mr. Lamb went back to the days of Animal 
House as he took the role of John Belushi. Ms. White 

released her inner Madonna, and Nikki Oden and Carolina 
Hall dressed for success as the Olsen twins. 

Blue and White 
In the true spirit of DGF, everyone put on their 
school colors for the last and final day of Spirit 
Week. Blue and white bombarded the school, and 
school spirit was on an all-time high. Celebrity Day 

^jOH BCgQ 



*Dd Juniors4 

Class of 200b 2 

H e l l o  
O u r  n a m e s  a r e  

Ml  ̂  e^™'«ps 

^ |/Wr^ £/L Vl«M^ 

ftv\ir\c)rtfiL 

^ 2£ " A<yya, 

M «J ^tffSwg-fiT 

^UA/IIOLO l fl <W<>W l, , -
fir K.\w . /\fmioc».Uenver 

^  v -  -  & & » # *  

Ashley Aldana Deja Avery 
^ B 

Aileene Balolong Jessica Brewer Sarah Brice 

Chase Bryan Joseph Casey 

Stephanie Curtis Megan Dorpinghaus 

Rebeca Easton Portia Enriquez 
JMLA " Slid 

Maria Garcia Matthew Gonzales 

Conine Hall Zachary Hinz 

JR CLASS 41 

Whitney Bryant Virginia Campbell Jessica Carrales 

James Connelly 
r#j i 
Nicole Cortes Kristina Denver 

Patricia Finch 

•mI mmI 
Marcel Guanlao Elizabeth Gwen Hams 



Zachary Hudson 

••KSnHaa 
Stephen Lilly 

Christopher McGlamery 

Andres Rigg 

42 JR CLASS 

Christine Zegers 

Heather Stevens Alexander Sweet 

JR CL ASS 43 

John Orem 

Samuel Sizemore 

Joshua Hughes Gregory Kidd 

Belinda Macavoy 

Tye Messer Christina Morales 

Charles Parsha Elliot Payne 

Christopher Roessler Aisha Shapiro 

Killion 

Martinelli 

Curtis LeBeau 

Triche 

Springle 

Andre Mahone Brianna Vega 
M 

Angelica Williams 

Benjamin Sizemore 



ORES CLASS OF 2007 SOPHOMORES CLASS OF 2007 SOPHOMORES [ORES 

SOPHOMORES 
Sophomore Student Council Officers: President Danielle Siddal, Vice 
President Lauren Aldana, Secretary Rachel Ann Zegers, and Treasurer Ivy 
Orlina. Class representatives; Adrian Batchelor and Danielle Tucker. 

CLASS OF 2007 SOPF 

OF 2007 

CLASS OF 2007 SOPHOMORI 

SOPHOMORES 

44 SOPH CLASS 

CLASS OF 

Lauren Aldana Adrian Batchelor 
•• 

Rachel Bennet 
/% IIISl ((Ij 

Steven Brown 

Jeremiah Campbell Hillary Chambers Vitantonio Chestnut 
M 

Lindsey Cradeur 

Aaron Dowden Thomas Gaffigan Gregory Heimall Margaret Gale 

Morgan Johnson Nicole Jones Charissa Killion Michael Lee 

Lorianne Mamino 

SOPH CLASS 45 

Helen Lutz James Linhoff Kevin Lopez 



Michael McGathy Kevin Medina Samuel Naval Alyssa Noblezada 

Ivy Orlina Devora Ortega Alisha Patton 

Jeannette Plummer Adam Powell Jessica Pruschki 

Patricia Roldan 

David Peris Rachel Ann Zegers 

Lauren Sigley 

46 SOPH CLASS 

Torry Sledge Chelsea Smith Meaghan Sroda 

SOPH CLASS 47 

• 
Lizvitte Quinones 

} 
Edward Rendon 

Aaron Ryan Stephanie Shapiro 
I'iflpyetn'isres 

Denis Shchetina 

Smithyman 

Danielle Siddall 



freshman class of2008 08 the freshman class of2008 08 the freshman class of 08 08 the freshman class of 2008 

Freshman 
Class of 2008 

Our Class Officers: 
President Justine Reyes 

Vice President Mariefe Guanlao 
Secretary Nicole Zegers 

Treasurer Johnathan Cast 
Class Representatives 

Alan Dowden and Maria Yudiski 

freshman class of2008 08 the freshman class of2008 08 the freshman class of 08 08 the freshman class of2008 
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Josh Ambion Aragon Andrew Bankey 

mim -
i 

_ _ 
Cynthia Brice Valorie Capati 

Stephanie Cichoski Natascha Carlucci 

V 
m-

Brittany Crewse 

Shayla Carrales Johnathan Vince Chavez 

Christopher D'Avignon 
A 

William Davis 

Katherine Crewse 

Ryan Ford 

Kathryn Denver Melissa Dorpinghaus 

Denyse Estrada Evans Sarah Findley Lance Ford 
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Alyssa Giles Mariefe Guanlao Sterling Frost 

Carolina Hall Michael King Darryl Lopez 

5T m 

Elizabeth Macavoy Nichole Oden 

Ian Payne Garett Peterson 

Nicole Richter Benita Riles 
.3:.- --TV" 

Kevin Rios 

50 FRESH CLASS 

Adam Gaffigan 

k. 
Christina Jaquilmac Heather Latimer 

ordan Osborn Alanna. _r 

Rhea Paver Jessica 

IT 
Kelsey Ripperda Victoria Rivera 

Jeremy Robb Manuel Roldan Dion Schreiber Cody Seagle 

mm 
Jonathan Short Brett Stevens 

Not Pictured: 
Thomas Parsha 

Shanae Stoner 

Anisa Serpa 

Colby Underwood Justin 

Hit :v w m\ / 
Brittany Warren Maria Yudiski Nicole Zegers 
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Mrs. Zegers 
Guidance Office 

Mr. Sosa 
Administrative 
Assistant 

Mrs. Gherler 
Administrative 
Assistant 

Mr. Bravo 

52 FACULTY 
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Computers, & Distance Learning 

Mr. Schadt 

English 
Mrs. Cleaverley 

Mr. Demerrit 

Mrs. Bastidas Foreign 
Language 

Mr. Brzezinski 

I i 
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G O T  
M E A T ?  

Mr. Jacobs 

Mrs. Yudiski 

Social Sciences 

Mrs. Edsall 

Mrs. Richter 

Mrs. Arruda 

Study Skills Mrs. Westlake 

Mrs. Storm 

Ms. Halgunseth 

Best Personality 
Jezzer Reyes and Gwenn Harris 

Best Eyes 
Andre Mahone and Jami Pruschki 

Most Spirited 
Chase Bryan and Jessica Brewer 

| Best Smile 
Valerie Thornal and Zach Hudson 

Most Likely to be on SNL 
Jessica Brewer and Andres Rigg 

Best Dancers 
Ben Sizemore and Steph Curtis 

Most Artistic 
Christina Morales and Daniel Parsha 

Most Unique 
Chase Bryan and Nicole Cortez 

Biggest Flirts 
Aisha Shapiro and Greg Kidd 

The Next Millionaires 
Elliot Payne and Ashley Aldana 

Most Likely to be the Next President 
Curtis Lebeau and Briana Triche 

Best Dressed 
Greg Kidd and Gwenn Harris 

, *\GH SC;,„ 
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Best 
Shoulder 
to Cry & 
On M 

VJIHNERV 

CANT-
TOUCH 

\ THIS! 

Why did these people win SOPHOMORE SUPERLATIVES? 
...We don't know either.. 

People who won for no reason: Helen Lutz. Jeremiah Campbell, Stephanie Shapiro, and Alex Crist. 

Watch out for the Jake Linhoff and Alisha Patton. Their eyes are enough to stop you in your tracks. 
HiSi-

If you ever lose something, call on Charissa Killion or Aaron 
>... VISION Norton to find it for you. 

mi + 
It's a power struggle! If anyone were to take over the world, it 
would certainly be Chris Tresize and Alicia Weaver.1 

Travis Wolleson and Hillary Chambers 
will always be there when you need them 
most. 
Chris Tresize and Lauren Aldana win us 
over with their golden personalities." 

Meet the King and Queen of all things artsy - Aaron Norton and Rachel Ann Zegers. 
Jeremiah Campbell and Meaghan Sroda surpass all others in the amazing lengths of their tongues 

long 

Sophomores are cool! 
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Ivy Orlina and Adrian 
Batchelor are the 
friendliest sophomores 
in town. 

mm m i 

Most Likely 
To Be Caught 

Drooling 
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vs 
Adam 

Gaffigan ! 
and Micole :: 
Zegers can ; 

devour a 'i 

can of soda | 
at light 
speed. 

Kevin Rios 
and Ian 
Payne are 
joined at 
the kip. 
There's no 
separating 
these tvyo. 

The sporti- | 
est of sport | 
stars - Alan ? 

Dovyden 
and Cyn

thia Brice. : 

i m a n  
a f I v e s 

Kat Denver 
and Katie 

Crewse go 
together 

like peanut 
butter and 

jeHy. 

never stop 
laughing 
if you're 
around 
Valerie 
Capati or 
Ian 

and 
Richter 
can get 
a crowd 
moving. 

Colby 
Underwood 

and farah 
Findley 

know how 
to roll. 

mean cui-

T~-
\ 

Ryan 
Ford and 
Mariefe 
Guanlou 
take the 
cake for 
the most 
awesome 
Freshman 
droolers. 

Rios 
dish up 
mighty 

plate of 



A Aomecoming 2004 was a walk on the red carpet, a night 
of stars and celebrities. October 11th was the big night as 
the red caipet was rolled out for the stars of DGF High -the 
student body. People took after their favorite celebrities for 
this evening out at Reflections. The night began with dinner, 
a choice between the specialties of beef and chicken. After 
the delicious dinner, the royalty of Homecoming Court were 
crowned. The King Sir Thompson and Queen Sara Brewer 
opened the dance floor with the first dance. Then it was off 
to the dance floor, where everyone had a great time dancing. 
Kerry Yudiski and Daniel Storm began a lip synch contest, 
which revealed the star qualities of many of our very own. 
The Celebrity Homecoming Dance would not have been a 
success without the help of Ms. Cleaverley and the Senior 
class. What a great night! 

Getting 
krunk 
out on 
the dance 
floor. 

Stephanie 
Curtis 
shows 

people how 
to move. 



The FBLA, the Future Business Leaders of America, hosted a dance for the high 
school. The dance was lit up with string lights and strobe lights, yet the real life of 
the party were the students. Thank you to the FBLA for sponsoring 

such a great dance. 

A little music and a little style were enough to re
kindle the good oF days - the days of hip-hop. On 
April 1, April Fool's Day, the sophomore class 
didn't fool anyone in hosting a dance for both the 
high school and middle school. People were admit
ted in by their funky choice of hip-hop atire, and the 
music kept the floor bouncing. Even Ms. Berry and 
Ms. Matteson could not contain themselves, and they 
danced wildly to the music. The people of the Hip-
Hop Dance partied hard and danced the night away. 
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Danielle Tucker and Natascha Carlucci stole the floor...and more than once! 

i < 
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The D.G.F. Student Council 
threw a spirit dance on January 14lh 

in the room adjacent to the Crystal 
Cafeteria to kickoff the winter 
sports season. Strobe lights and a 
fog machine, along with astounding 
music provided by senior Ciera 
Crawford, created an amazing party 
atmosphere. Our awesome basketball 
teams, as well our and spirited 
D.G.F. High School students and 
visiting team from Morocco, danced 
and partied the night away. 

Jessie Garcia and Kevin Rios were the crowned royalty 
for their outstanding taste in pajamas. 

Nothing has come closer to a slumber party at 
school than the Yearbook-sponsored Pajama Dance. 
Red lights illuminated the dance floor as the plaid of 
long johns and warm house slippers served as the real 
decorations. Even a bomb threat did not dampen the 
fun at this dance. People lounged in a sea of bean bags 
and pillows to watch the hilarious evening night movie 
"Big Daddy." Pillows were tossed and thrown in a giant 
pillow fight. And, of course, music kept people shaking 
the dance floor. The Pajama Dance was a great way 
to celebrate our oh-so-fashionable sleepwear and to 
welcome the winter break. 



When February rolls around, it is 
that time of the year again when 

S Cupid will strike and we all can 
celebrate Valentine's Day. Cupid 
made his rounds this year, present
ing loved ones with heart-shaped 
cookies from their loves. The holi
day was celebrated not only with 
delicious cookies and sweet candy, 
but with roses and Valentine notes. 
This day could not be what it was 
without a special Valentine's Day 
dance; and, in fact, there were two 
this year. 

Love was in the air to celebrate 
Cupid's busiest day. The Valentine's 
Day Dance, sponsored by the 
Junior class and held in the Crystal 
Cafeteria for the high school, was a 
dance for carefree 

couples, searching singles, and straight-out party animals. 
The loud music brought out a frenzy of dance and fun, 
which made the Valentine's Dance a festive and stirring 
event. 

MWR took the liberty in sponsoring a lovely dance for 
the seventh and eighth graders to celebrate the sweetest of 
holidays - Valentine's Day. A room full of middle-schoolers 
crowded into the Crystal Cafeteria on February 11th for a 
night out. Outside the dance, parents and teachers manned 
the concession stand. Seventh grader Rachel Yarrow stated, 
"Everyone had fun. The music was great." Seventh grade 
teachers Kirsten Downey and Douglas Dowden made a 
special appearance at the dance. "The girls looked beautiful. 
They are such good dancers." said Mrs. Downey. "My advice 
to middle school students is to get out and dance. It doesn't 
matter what anyone thinks, just get out and dance!" 
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For football season, 
DGF had an 
outstanding squad 
full of spirit and 
pep. No one can 
say that they lack in 
spirit or ability. The 
squad consisted of 
seniors Mika Stacy, 
Sara Brewer, Nicole 
Hatch, and Samerria 
Crowder, juniors 
Portia Enriquez, 
Briana Triche, 
Christine Zegers, 
and Ashley Aldana, 
and sophomores 
Helen Lutz, Lauren 
Aldana, Rachel Ann 
Zegers, and Chelsea 
Smith. This group 
of girls showed 
amazing talents with 
performances at pep 
rallies and half times. 
During football 
season, these girls, 
along with mothers 
and coach Ruthanne 
Bloyd. taught the 
first "Cheer Clinic" 
for younger students 
2nd to 8th grade. They 
accomplished a lot in 
preparation for the 
Basketball squad. 
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Admiral Football 
2004 
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ill! 
V i c t o r y !  
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"You can't contain me" 
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The coaches were one of the main reasons for the suc
cessful admirals, Coach Anderson, Coach Batchelor, 
Coach Hughes, Coach Lilly, Coach Isgar, and Coach 
P.J showed great dedication to the team. The coaches 
were there working with the team since April, building 
the team's muscles by putting them in a weekly weight 
training program. The coaches dedicated their time to 
teach the team to work together. Once August came 
they put them through the hardest training and condi
tioning to get them fit for the season. 

The team went through two practices a day for 
a week to prepare them. The week, which has been 
known to be called "Hell Week," helped prove that the 
DGF team was not a bunch of pushovers. 

The team showed how hard they worked this season. IIH . , 
Coaches gave credit to the team on how they knocked \ 
their team down, or how they got up after the whistle •• 't
was blown. The team was credited for their great sport&Y'J t'L-MfJp'-1 

m a n s h i p  a n d  t h e i r  w i l l  t o  w i n .  \  . ! ' / < i l i i  

m 
Ready or not here we come! 

Catch the ball 
r 

You're not going anywhere! 

The Greatest Coaches our team has ever seen 

tV 

mwt . L 
1 (i 

1® 
kMo) 
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1® 
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=^99 8 -j 
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You guys tired? 

Loyal fans 
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It's e)iropl£... 
Tryouts began with twenty-

three girls andlity the; time Coaeh 
Brown had whipped us into shape 
only fifteen remained to bp called 
the Lady fldmirals. plus with 
all the hard work and coaching 
from Coaeh ©rown and flssistant 
Coaeh Gilliam, t he Lady fldmirals 
managed to have a great season. 

"If 1 had the chance to do 
it all ov er again,and pick the team 
again, I'd choose the same girls all 
over again,"said our loving Coaeh 
Brown. 

The Lady fldmirals 
hosted volleyball games every 
Wednesday against the women's 
base team called "Old School." 
The Lady fldmirals also played 
two very tough games against 
a Spanish team in* Jer ez before 
going off to flleonbury, coming 
home second place winners. The 
team then traveled to Ramstein, 
Germany to compete in the 
Pivision III championships. We 
were eliminated the second round, 
but we gave it our best shot. To lift 
our spirits we Went CHOPPING!!!! 

"We really came together 
as a team e^'^strived to be the 
best. We had a great season," 
smiled LeaJacobson. 

1. fhleene ©alolong 
2. Whitney Bryant 
3. Kayleigh Cradeur 
4. Katherine Crewse 
5. Kat Ppnver 
6. Meagan Porpinghaus 
7. Melissa Porpinghaus 
8. ©rhandi Gilliam 
9- Gwenn Harris 
to. Lea Jacobson 
It. §arah HJng 
12. fllex price 
13. Nicole "Richter 
14. fhsha§hapiro 
15. Stephanie Shapiro 
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Fall 2004 

The D.G.F. golf team had an amazing season. Mr. Jacobs and 
Mr. Lamb coached this year's team. Golfers included Gilbert 
Mendez, Johnny Orem, Jason Allard, Charlie Springle, Craig 
Lamb, Ash Staley, Kerry Yudiski, Jim Connelly, Alex Crist, 
Chris Halbritter, Chris Orem, Nick Delgado, and Cody Seagle. 
The team ended the 2004 golf season with both the Divisional 
and European Championships. In the team competition, the 
Rota Admirals won the Division III European title; and in the 
individual standings, Jason Allard placed second, Johnny Orem 
eighth, Gilbert Mendez ninth, Jim Connelly tenth, Craig Lamb 
twenty-eighth, and Charlie Springle twenty-ninth. Due to thier 
success in the European Championships, Jason Allard recieved 
1st Team All-Europe, and Johnny Orem was 2nd Team All-
Europe. "This year produced a tremendous team," Coach Jacobs 
said. "We beat the second place team by fifty-nine strokes and 

Eat this, Tiger Woods! 
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1DXGF Varsity Basketball 
2004-200S Division HI 
European Champroes 

Jason Allard dribbles on by 
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Eric McMillan prepares 
to go up for a shot 

Zach Hudson lookin' for 
somewhere to go 

Taking Shots durin' Practice 

Our goal for this season was not 
only to win the European Championship, but 
to leave a legacy and make history for Rota 
High School, which we completed with a re
cord of 20-1. The season started in November 
with practice 6 days a week until February. 
In this time, we were able to grow and bond 
to become the best team we could be. That's 
what it took to make something special hap
pen, such as winning the Championship. 
Coach Anderson was an inspiration to all of 
us. He pushed us until the very last day to 
have that great feeling of becoming champi
ons. We were the underdogs, but defeated the 
previously undefeated Ansbach, with a final 
score of 50-36. Over all, we came out on top 
and Jason Allard, Gilbert Mendez, and Eric 
McMillan were voted to the All-Tournament 
team, with Eric receiving the MVR Thanks 
to the help of our coaching staff, Coach Jar-
rard, PJ, Zach, and our fans, we had the com
plete package to be champions. On behalf of 
the entire basketball team, we would like to 

t h a n k  a l l  o f  t h o s e  w h o  b e l i e v e d  i n  u s .  

Takin' All the Glory 

The whole crew durin' the 
down time on the trip 

Jump ball to start the 
Game 

m 

Sittin' under the hoop for 
the rebound 

Team captains 

Eric McMillan Gilbert Mendez Jason Allard Stephen Lilly 

J o n a t h a n  Z a c h a r y  H u d s o n  J o s e p h  C a s e y  

*0\\ Jini/rn*» II f AlJW UiJ.o • ' 

Chris Roessler Chris Tresize Alex Crist Sir Thompson 

Check out this website for great game pictures! Special thanks to Wally Raynes for permission to reprint 
photos: jwraynes@t-online.de 
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Zachary Hinz 

Student 
Assistant 



Mika Stacy 

Christine Zegers 

Ashley Aldana 

Briana Triche 

Helen Lutz c 

COMPETITION 
I 

The 2004-2005 BASKETBALL/COMPE

TITION SQUAD was a super squad in 
every way with tremendous spirit and 
ability. The squad that led the Ad
mirals to the Basketball and Cheer-
leading championships in Mannheim, 
Germany, consisted of all veteran 

8 cheerleaders. The spirited seniors 
DIVISION 3 CHEERLEADING WE RE Mika Stacy> Sara Brewer and-

CHAMPIONS AND SPIRIT AWARD Nicole Hatch; the dynamic juniors 
were Portia Enriquez, Briana Triche, Christine Zegers and Ashley Al
dana; and, our super sophomores were Helen Lutz, Rachel Ann Zegers 
and Lauren Aldana. These girls had double duty throughout basketball 
season, cheering for both the boy's basketball team as well as the Lady 
Admirals. In addition, they had to prepare for the European Cheerlead
ing Championships where they are judged for two different awards. The 
Spirit award is given to the most spirited cheerleaders during the Basket
ball games. The teams are judged on their performance on the sidelines 
during the game, as well as the half time performances. At the actual 
Cheerleading Competition, the team faced the squads from the other divi
sion III schools in Europe. The team performed a three-minute routine, 
which included cheer, dance, tumbling, jumps, stunts and pyramids. It 
was a non-stop, high-energy routine with a high degree of difficulty. The 
judges were most impressed. The 2005 Varsity Cheerleaders came home 
as Double Champions from the European Championships winning both 
the prestigious Spirit Award for Division III as well as the Cheerlead
ing Championship competition. In addition, DGF had three cheerleaders 
named to the All tournament team: Rachel Ann Zegers, Ashley Aldana, 
and Portia Enriquez. It was a great event and a great thrill for all the 
teams from Rota to come home as Division III European Champions. 

Many thanks to Ms. Bloyd for her endless hours of support! 

Rachel Zegers 

Sara Brewer 

Portia Enriquez 

Lauren Aldana 

Nicole Hatch 
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Kerry Yudiski 

Jessica Brewer 

Deja Avery 

Megan Doiphinghaus 

DGF Girls Basketball 
Lady Admirals 

The 2004 - 2005 Lady Admirals basketball team, coached by 

Mr. Jacobs, came a long way since tryouts started in Novem

ber. Coach Jacobs picked twelve girls: Samerria Crowder, 

Ciera Crawford, Kerry Yudiski, Megan Dorphinghaus, Deja 

Avery, Jessica Brewer, Meagan Smithyman, Lorianne Mami-

no, Kayleigh Cradeur, Devora Ortega, Melissa Dorphinghaus, 

and Cindy Brice. These girls practiced everyday after school 

and on Saturdays. The Lady Admirals had an outstanding 

year, with an undefeated record. The Lady Admirals brought 

the end of the year to a bang by winning the European Cham

pionships in Germany, proving that our Ladies really are the 

best! Thanks to our fans and sponsors! 

Samerria Crowder 

Melissa Dorphinghaus 

Cindy Brice 

Meagan , 

Lorianne Mamino 



Student Assistants 
Portia Enriquez and 

Chelsea Smith 

Colby Underwood Vincent Chavez Greg Heimall Ryan Wiuff 

The 2004-2005 DGF Soc0..cer Team 

David Peris 

Jason Allard 

The Rota Admirals Soccer team for 2005 consists of 21 devoted and talented 
individuals. They participate in the most international of sports; by playing 
several Spanish clubs and Poblado Naval High School on base, they learn a 
different style and manner of play. The Admirals also participate in Cap
tain's Cup soccer here on base. The Captains for this year are Jim 'Crossbar' 
Connelly and Zach 'the Attack' Hudson. The team is also assisted by a set 
of wonderful managers: Portia Enriquez, Chelsea Smith and Nicole Hatch-
thanks ladies! The annual DoDDS Division III European Tournament is 
held in Germany on May 18-22. The coach, Mr. Dowden, is proud of the 
development and team play, and expects to do well in both Captain's Cup 
and the tournament. Thanks to everyone who supports the team especially 
all the parents, Mr. Harvey, Vice Principal, and Manolo Sosa. GOOD LUCK 
IN GERMANY! 

Team Captains 
Zach Hudson and 
Jim Connelly have 

all the charisma 
needed to lead the 

team to victory. 

Alan Dowden Alanna Papiernick 

Joseph Beidelman 
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Kevin Rios 

Swim 
This year's Rota Swim Team, the Tiberones, 
had an excellent year. The season consisted of 
five home meets and five away meets as far as 
Italy and Germany, including championships. 
Throughout the season, numerous swimmers 
brought home medals and ribbons for DGF. 
Awards won in Munich were the crowning 
achievement of the year. The swimmers of this 
year were Jami and Jessica Pruschki, Sarah 
Brice, Jo Osborn, Chad Bryan, Sarah Findley, 
Sterling Frost, Ivy Orlina, Nicole Oden, Lea 
Jacobson, Vicky Rivera, Lauren Evans, Kaitlyn 
Lugo, and Tami Giangrosso. Many thanks to 
Coach Renee, Coach Chris, Coach Stacy, and 
Coach Graham for their time and efforts! 
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Back Row: Student Assistant Zach Hinz, Coach Cooley, Coach Mendez, Coach Marcy 
and Mrs. Mendez. Second Row: Stephanie Shapiro, Helen Lutz, Aisha Shapiro, 
Shayla Carrales, Sam Crowder, Alex Price, Sarah King, Kat Denver, and Ashley Al-
dana. Bottom Row: Sara Brewer, Corinne Hall, Lorianne Mamino, Kayleigh 
Cradeur, Natascha Carlucci, Jessica Brewer, Lauren Aldana, and Hillary Chambers. 

This year unfortunately did not play host 
to a DGF varsity or junior varsity tennis 
team. However, Mr. Lamb made up for this 
with an intramural tennis team, welcoming beginner, interme
diate, and advanced tennis players. Beginning in April, Mr. 
Lamb began coaching a team of eager players at all dilterent 
levels. The team has progressed steadily and are still learning 
the ins-and-outs of this sport. 

Denis Schetina, Mr. Lamb, Morgan Johnson, Chris Pebley, and 
Aaron Norton spend their first day on the courts learning to swing. 

J The ball is a rocket through the air, a stream 
of white moving across the field. Yells are 
heard everywhere; and, the yells are all sig
nals the girls mutually understand. The 

other team is just as ready to win. It's an opposition more felt than 
heard. The pitch is thrown with intimidation, and catcher Natascha 
Carlucci collects the ball with little effort. Little victories like this 
have culminated over the weeks for our Lady Admirals, and they have 
been a team on a winning streak. 
Coach Cooley began by choosing seventeen girls to join the team, 
of which eight were returning players. Starter Corinne Hall pitched 
the first ball on the field in mid March, ushering in the beginning of 
a dynamic softball season. The girls practiced hard each day after 
school for two hours. To get ready for the European Championship 
in Ramstein, Germany, the Lady Admirals played the base women's 
team every week. Practice was intense for the girls, yet they had a lot 
of fun while learning more about the game and improving on a group 
level. The softball team was more than ready for Ramstein and their 



Ben Fowler 

Jake Linhoff 

Gil Mendez 

Craig Lamb 
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JV Captains Chad Bryan Nick Delgado 

M WR and a league of DGF parents have teamed 
up to sponsor this year's Varsity and Junior Var
sity boy's baseball team. These teams practice 
Monday through Friday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
at the MWR field near the Home Center. Five 
dedicated coaches, Mr. Springle, Mr. Bryan, 
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Clinger, and Mr. Gattis, lend 

their expertise to push the players individually 
and as a team. The teams play games against the 
Marine Corps, VQ2, and various Spanish teams. 
Brand new uniforms have bolstered team spirit, 
and with possibilites to compete in a tourna
ment in Poland during the summer, the team 
is ready to play. Thank you to all the parents 
and coaches who have made this sport possible! 

Varsity Team Captains Gil Mendez and 
Charlie Springle 

Baseball 

Alex Sweet 

Andrew Bankey 

Chase Bryan 

Chad Bryan 

J 

'A 
Johnny Orem 

that's 
jeans 
contacts 
backpacks 
board shorts 
chain jewelry 

launch.com 
ebaums.com 
xanga.com 
myspace.com 
albinoblacksheep.com 
msnmessenger.com 
dragonflycave.com 
gamecity.com 
hotmail.com 

2005 DAVINCI 
1m 

pigtails 
scrunched hair 
hoodies 
silicon bracelets 
body jewelry 
parachute pants DAN BROWN 

lol-laugh out loud 
pos-parents over shoul

der 
lylas-love ya like a sistei 

g2g- got to go 
brb- be right back 

OMG- oh my god\gosh 
ttvl-talk to youlatei 

websites books 
blackpanet.com 
sparknotes.com 

google.com jippii.com 
roomscape.com 

dogpile.com quizilla.com 

myspace 
a place for friends 

he O.C. 
One Tree Hill 
Degrassi: The Next Generation 
The Simpsons 
Futurama 
American Idol 
The Amazing Race 
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation 
Survivor 
The Apprentice 
Danny Phantom 
The Fairly Odd Parents 
The Gilmore Girls 
MTV's The Real World 
America's Funniest Home Videos 

The DaVinci Code 
The Notebook 

The Leap 
The Color Purple 

slang 
(say with your 

tongue out) 
ship 

beach 
ocean 
apple 

(no tongue out) 
corny 
p.o.d. 
shld 

schyza 
fawsome 
shiznicks 

cya- see ya 
jk-just kidding 
jp-just playing 

pms- practically my 
sister 

asl- age sex location 
ty- thank you 
OlC-oh I see 
ph34r-fear 

NEWaiz-anyways 
nm- never mind 

lmao - laughing my 
$%@ off 

btw- by the way 
w/e- what ever 

bbl- be back later 
bf4e- best friends for 

ever 
rotfl-rolling on the 

floor laughing 
yo yo yo- what's up? 
chillaxin- chilling and 

relaxing 
waterbear-whatever 
ur- your or you're 

r- are 
u- you 

gonna-going to 
wanna—want to 

whaddup/sup-what's up 
18er-later 

K-Swiss 
Skechers 
Converse 
Old Navy 

Tommy Hilfiger 
Gap 

Vans 
Air Forces 

Adidas 
Timberland 

Volcom 
Quicksilver 

Nike 
Aero Postale 

American Eagle 
Outfitters 

Timberland 
Extraurdinarios 

Polo 
Dickies 

M&cs 

I MeeUcRriflscs 

NOTEBOOK.. 

Closer Napoleon Dynamite Shrek 2 
The Grudge A Shark's Tale 

The Day After Tomorrow Shin-Chan 
Meet the Fockers The Incredibles 

Harold and Kumar White Chicks 
The Notebook Friday Night Lights 

National Treasure While Noise 
Spiderman 2 Finding Nemo 
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Rachel's hobbies include snowboarding, cooking, and making art. 
You can find her outside of school keeping fit by working out, earning 
cash at the Commissary or other side jobs, hanging out with friends, 
or eating sushi, her favorite food. At lunch, you can find her attend
ing a myriad of meetings...she is active in Senior class, student coun
cil, and FEA. Rachel looks up to Courtney Love, and if she had a 
superpower, she would morph into any being of her choosing. You 
might find her trading places with Paris Hilton. She dreams of a fi
nancially secure future. She is politically motivated and likes to state 
her opinion, whether people like it or not. In ten years, you can find 
her with a phat bank account, at home with her six kids, eating bon 
bon's to the soaps. Pet peeves? Dumb people, or people who take life 
too seriously. Rachel wants a soul mate who is easy going, funny, 
rich, and possesses world awareness. She perceives most situations 
with humor...a trait she believes is her best, which helped when she 
had to cover up the internet scandal. Know it all or have it all? HAVE 
JT ALL! If you knew it all, you'd want to be put out of your misery. 

Carlos' hobbies are reading, listening to music, playing soccer, and work
ing on myspace during school hours. Carlos is extremely active in s chool. 
He's our student council president and a participating member of NHS and 
the Senior Class. However, Carlos is NOT in the computer club. During 
the lunch hour, Carlos either hangs out at Senior Court with his friends or 
attends weekly club meetings. Carlos' dream is to graduate from Georgia 
Tech and obtain a degree in nuclear and radiological engineering. If you 
want to make him mad, slack off and be in self-denial. Carlos would rather 
HAVE IT ALL because he believes knowing it all shows you have no life. 
He would rather be gossiped about because it just points out how dumb and 
jealous people can be. He looks up to his parents and believes that going 
to college is very important if you want to succeed in l ife...and be rich. He 
stays committed and never gives up at anything, no matter how difficult the 
challenge is. His most embarrassing moment would have to be the time he 
accidentally ran into a pole in front of people. When looking for a soul mate, 
he prefers one that is truthful, nice, smart, committed, unique, funny...and 
rich. He loves pepperoni pizza and would like to have mind-reading pow
ers. In ten years, Carlos pictures himself working at a nuclear power plant. 
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DAMA PARADE!!! 
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"Dama de Honor", Maria Sanchez, loves to shop, go out, and hang out 
with her friends. To stay active, she does aerobics and dances. Maria is 
a frequent participant in the senior class; she has helped in both Home
coming and Winter Ball committees. She is also a tutor for NHS. During 
lunch, you'll find her in Senior Court, which is also where her very exclu
sive Dama Club meetings are held. Her dream is to go to college and work 
for an international company. She is annoyed by her sister and anyone who 
thinks they are better than anyone else. She'd rather have it all because 
knowing it all would make life complicated; she'd also rather not be talked 
about because she doesn't feel like she has to be talked about to be content 
with herself. She thinks that closeness with family and religion are im
portant and her role model is her mother. Her most embarrassing moment 
was when she and fellow Dama companion, Jessica Wince, went to Warner 
Brothers Theme Park and fell on their faces trying to be slick and sexy in 
front of a whole bunch of guys. To all the guys who are intelligent and 
open-minded with dark hair, these are the qualities that Maria looks for in 
a soul mate. If she could trade roles with anyone, Maria would like to be 
I.Lo because she lives life to the fullest and is a very successful artist. In 
ten years, she dreams to find herself working for an international company. 

For the last time. 1 am NOT in the commiter club! 

(D.G.F. Reality) 
omecoming King, Sir Thompson, loves to hang out 

out to the movies, relax, and play video games, 
or participates in many school sports such as basketl 
d track. During the lunch break, he chills with his 
chroom and later hangs out at senior court. To tick 1 

oy him senselessly and get him on his nerves. He 
know it all because then he could get it all: he would 
gossiped about than not to be talked about at all. His favoriti 
to eat is fried chicken. His most 
he was play-fighting and he slipped and fell 
when he tried to kick someone. Great attributes are what Sir Io 
for in a soul mate. He feels strongly about his family and looks t 
to his loving parents. His dream is to be succet 
he likes best about himself is his great sense of 1 

e any magical power, it would be the ; 
so like to trade roles with popular 

[Sir sees himself having a 

Senior Nicole Hatch loves playing sports. Some other hobbies she enjoys 
are dancing, singing, shopping, and listening to music. Not only does this 
active student participate with the seniorclass activities, she is also involved 
in varsity basketball and cheerleading. During lunch, you can find her en
joying the company of her good friends at senior court or at JAMS. The rea
son to why her close friends call her "Polio" may be because she has a love 
for chicken, her favorite food; however, the mystery lives on... Her best and 
most loving personality is the fact that people know that they can come and 
talk to her about anything and she will do all she can to help them! How
ever, Nicole can't stand when people change who they are and how they 
act from group to group. She advises that "if people don't like you for who 
you are...then forget about them!" Nicole's perfect soul mate would be one 
that loves to have fun, be up for anything, love her for being herself, under
stand her, honest, loving, and caring, and make her laugh. She looks up to 
her parents because they had overcome huge obstacles during their lifes. 
There are just many qualities about them that she admires. If Nicole could 
possess any magical power, she would want to be able to fly. If she could 
switch roles with anyone, it would be with a guy because she would like to 
know what they think about. In ten years, Nicole dreams that she will have 
graduated from college and settled down with a family and nice house. 
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Fashion is a major part of 
today's life. Like it or not, people are 
judged by the clothes they wear and the 
styles they have. Fads come and go, 
and then they come back again. That 
is a trend we are familiar with. A first 
impression should always be a good 
one, so clothes should be worn as if the 
president will be dropping by. Dressing 
your best, feeling comfortable no matter 
what style you like, is what is what is 
most important. 

The most 
unique 
styles are 

that people define all on 

i 

j 

i 

I 

* 
I 
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Vintage is a major part in the way teens 
dress these days. Our parents come to 
mind, of course; and, all the clothing that 
they wore and that we used to make fun 
of, is now the clothing we buy and wear 
today. Everything from legwarmers to 
ponchos and hot pink to black are stacked 
in the stores these days. Big flowers, 
ruffles, lace, satin, stripes, bright colors, 
nets, and tights ... you name it. 
Skirts are becoming a big deal for any girl. 
Long, medium or short, they all look great! 
Make sure it meets the dress code though. 
Some skirts are even worn with pants 
underneath them, and paired with t-shirt, 
sneakers, heels, sandals, or boots. 

Jackets are a wintertime necessity; 
fortunately, they are also very fashionable. 
A great one to wear with jeans is a suit 
jacket, or a blazer. Different colors look 
great with different outfits. When you are 
somewhere very cold, it's great to have 
fake fur on the inside to keep you warm 
and to get a very stylish look. For Fall, a 
nice one is the jean jacket because it stays 

warm and matches well with anything you 
think about wearing with it. 

Accessories are a perfect touch to your 
amazing choice of clothing. It might be 
earrings, belt, necklaces, a scarf or a hat. 
Any thing that you choose will look great 
and make that awesome outfit look even 
better. 

Hoodies are essential to 
proper casual dress. 

However you hoop 'em, we like 'em. 

Putting the "pink" in 

All the rage 
in fashion
able hair. 

Accessorizing with cool shades and bling bling. 
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The first privately-built spacecraft launched into 
outer-space on June 21, 2004. Pilot Mike Melvill 
steered the Space Ship One rocket plane skyward, 
soaring a tenth of a mile above Mojave, California 
to become the first private-sector astronaut. The 
rocket plane's designer, Scaled Composites, hoped 
this would be the first step towards opening space 
travel to private companies and maybe, one day, to 
the average tourist. 

Micheal Jackson was charged 
with child molestation and 
sexual assault at his Neverland 
ranch. It made fans very disap
pointed. It is still uncertain if 
he is going to jail or not. 

The waters of life and death and 
all that lay between them were 
tested with the case of Terry 
Schiavo. The Florida woman, 
disabled from an earlier 
incident in life, was in a veg-
atated state. In February 2005, 
her husband asked that the 
feeding tube be removed, but 
her parents would not let this 
happen. The case was taken to 
the Supreme Court, who agreed 
that the tube be removed. Terry 
Schaivo died on March 18, two 
and a half weeks after having 
her food supply cut off. 

Election fever gripped America in the second 
half of 2004, with President George W. Bush 
and Democratic rival John Kerry campaign
ing hard across the country. The two men 
spelled out their differences of opinion on 
numerous issues, including the war in Iraq, 
social security reform, tax cuts and same-sex 
marriages. As the votes were counted Bush 
was re-elected with barely a majority for a 
second term in The White House. 

& 
rHENS 2004 

On August 13, the Olympic Games returned 
to its birthplace in Athens, Greece. Over 
11,000 athletes from 202 countries compet
ed in the summer spectacular, and millions 
of people from across the globe were glued 
to their television sets. As the games drew to 
a close, it was revealed that 24 athletes had 
tested positive for banned substances — the 
highest number in Olympic Games history. 

The 9/11 Commission released its final report on 
July 22, revealing that the failure to prepare for the 
September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks was a result 
of "deep institutional failings," though it stopped 
short of placing blame at the presidential level. The 
report, which went on to sell over a million copies, 
recommended the formation of a new intelligence 
center and director and the overhaul of U.S. intel
ligence. 

On December 26, a massive earthquake near the Indian 
Ocean island of Sumatra sparked a wave of deadly tsu
namis, causing one of the worst natural disasters in living 
memory. The earthquake measured 9.0 on the Richter scale 
— one of the largest quakes in recorded history. Approxi
mately 150,000 people died in countries across Asia, with 
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, India and Thailand being among the 
hardest hit. Aid agencies struggled to funnel vital aid to the 
region, as people attempted to comprehend the enormity 
of the disaster. 

The United States mourned the loss of former 
President Ronald Reagan, who died on June 5 
at the age of 93 following a ten-year battle with 
Alzheimer's disease. Once the Screen Actors Guild 
president, the actor-turned-politician was elected 
governor of California in 1966. He accepted the 
Republican presidential nomination in 1980, and 
was elected President of the United States in 1981. 
He served two terms as President, surviving an 
assassination attempt in 1981. 

On March 11, 191 people were killed and over 
1,000 were injured when a series of bomb blasts 
hit four morning commuter trains in Madrid. 
Evidence emerged that the bombings were car
ried out by Islamic militants, possibly linked to 
al-Qaeda. Terrorists cited Spain's participation in 
the Iraq war as the reason for the attacks, and in 
the Spanish national election held days later the 
anti-war Socialists swept to power. 

Ongoing U.S. presence in Iran, Iraq, and Af
ghanistan climbs the death toll to near1600. 
Protecting emerging democracies and fighting 
terrorism continue to call upon all areas of the 
armed forces. Speculation on US involvement 
continues to raise questions worldwide due to 
prison scandals, changing basic rights due to the 
Patriot Acts, and growth for a few select corpo
rations. 

Ham id Karzai was elected presi
dent of Afghanistan on October 
9, 2004 during the country's first 
presidential elections. Millions 
of Afghans voted, despite the 
threat of Taliban violence, and 
Karzai pledged to tackle the 
booming opium drug trade in 
the war-torn country. 

The death of Ralestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) leader Yasser Arafat sparked mixed reactions 
from around the world. Arafat, who was 75, died 
on November 11 at a French military hospital after 
suffering multiple organ failure. While many Pales
tinians revered Arafat for his role in the struggle for 
an independent Palestinian state, Israeli political 
leaders saw him as an obstacle to achieving peace 
in the Middle East. 

Two distinctly different films were arguably the 
cultural milestones of 2004. Michael Moore 
caused a storm with Fahrenheit 9/11, which 
chronicled how the Bush Administration alleg
edly used the events of September 11 to push its 
own agenda for the war in Iraq. Mel Gibson's The 
Passion of the Christ sparked equal controversy 
when it hit movie theaters on February 25. 
Despite enjoying both critical and commercial 
success, it was charged by some Jewish groups as 
being anti-Semitic — a criticism Gibson whole
heartedly denied. 

In the scientific world, controversy contin
ued over whether the federal government 
should fund unrestricted research on stem 
cells. Supporters of stem-cell research 
claim it could lead to the discovery of 
cures for conditions such as Alzheimer's 
disease and Parkinson's disease, while 
opponents insist that stem-cell research 
destroys fertilized embryos, and thus 
destroys life. 

The Boston Red Sox ended the 
so-called "Curse of the Bambi
no" in October by winning their 
first World Series in 86 years 
against the New York Yankees. 

In Iraq, a year after capturing Saddam Hus
sein, the U.S. and its allies continued to 
fight Iraqi insurgents and violence against 
U.S. troops continued to increase. In June, 
an interim government was set-up under 
the leadership of Prime Minister Ayad Al-
lawi, but this did little to quell violence in 
Iraqi cities. Elections for a new government 
were scheduled for January 2005. 

Martha Stewart was charged 
earlier in 2004 for fraud. This 
K-Mart empress was put on 
trial and found guilty. She was 
sentenced to five months in jail 
and another five in home arrest. 
Her integrity in the business 
world is still largely in question. 

A magnificent era in the Roman 
Catholic Church was ended 
by the death of former Pope 
John Raul II. In his 26-year 
reign of the Papacy, he had a 
tremendous effect on the future 
of the eastern bloc countries 
of Europe and the youth across 
the faith. His legacy around 
the world will not be forgotten, 
especially as he is succeeded 
by German Pope Benedict XVI. 

Chechen militants took almost 1,000 schoolchil
dren hostage at an elementary school in the Rus
sian province of North Ossetia near Chechnya. 
The attackers stormed the school, forcing their 
hostages into the gym, which was rigged with 
explosives. The three-day siege — which started 
on September 1 - ended in chaos and bloodshed 
after a number of the explosives were detonated 
and Russian special forces launched an assault 
on the gym. Over 300 people died, more than 
half of which were children. 

Janjaweed, the government-
backed Arab militia in Sudan, 
was accused of an ethnic cleans
ing campaign against black 
Africans in Darfur. An estimated 
70,000 civilians were killed and 
approximately 1 million left 
homeless. 
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SENIOR 
MEMORIES 

Jason Allard 
jay_sun3@hotmail.com 
IWant2FirstThankMyFamily4EverythingILove 
YouMoreThanAnythingTheGoIfTeamJohnny 
AshJimCJCharlieDivision3ChampsTheBBall 
TeamWeDidltEuropeanChampsLillySirZach 
ChrissyEasyMomoAlexRussYallHaveMent 
AlotToMeRememberAllTheGoodTimesSam 
NicoleCalculusWas2EasyThanx4AllTheHeIp 

MikaOurTalksOnlinePortiaAlwaysBeingThere4MeSaraRememberAll 
TheManyGoodTimes2getherAndManyMoreInFloridaStephanieAll 
TheMemoriesGilUBeenLikeABrotherDont4getAIlTheFunWeHadN 
TheCrazyStuffWeDidJosephHoldItDovvnNextYearNever4getOurNite 
IllBOKAlsoICantThankMy2DadsCoachJacobsNAndersonI Appreciate 
AllYallHaveDone4MeEveryoneElseIllMissYallKeepInTouchNAlways 
RememberTheGoodTimes!!! SomeBacon 

Ciera Crawford 

Iwouldlyk2thankerrlwhostukw/medis-
farSMCnCJC03-05nStillgoinstrongFre 
shmorePthanx4alwaysbeindwn4wuteva 
BenkeepthugN LilNSirJelliebeanLindz-
PolloTanMikaMishAdrianCoachMsEl-
wellthanx4dasupport2daDAMASnCURTmuchluv 
EZukewlpplMsBurnsMsHarmanthanx4daextrahelp 
BrhandiTashadacraziestpplInodon'tchangeLeaDan 
KeribearNerrylelseILUVYALL2mahparentsthanx 
4pushinme.MEMPHISSTANDUP! 

Samerria Crowder 

DAMASlu 
vyaMSJWhavin6pds2gtr&evrythgelseNMH@ 
DaclubwylinJC.PF.AP.BS.MS MaFamthanx4e 
vrythngwhere'dlBw/oyall.MomDadSxcDanS. 
BestPres!Thanx4HelpNw/life&BballG-reg2GetPer 
sonalCJCUbecamemylifeMyworldURALLlNEED 
&willevaneedWehavealongrdahead2gethaLetitB 
DaGr8stMomentsofourLives,Thanx4daLaffs&crie 
sILearnedalotlLoveU! 

JeNiFeR EsTrAdA 

ThAnX2AllThOsEwHoHaVeBeEnThErE4MeAll 
ThEsEYrS.MamaTeKiErOMuXoGrAcIaSxSeRC-
mOeReSyAyUdArMeTaNtO.PaPiTeKiErOpAsElO-
qUePaSeUrMy DaDDy Alvv AySdEn YsE 
tEeXaReD-TqMaRiAmUxOsYrSjUnTaStQjOiA! 
JeSsImlgOrDiLaJeReZaNa+XuLalLuV 
Ya!JoSePhMuXoSyRsKnOwInGu!nUnKa 
CaMbleSIMiFaMiLiAoSkleRoYgRaCiAs.MaNoLo 
NuNkAtOlViDaReOLEtUsHuEvOjAjAlBrHaNdl. 
TaN,C,P.TaShA,CaTiE,rAqUeLlUvYaAll!DiEgO 
MiCuRtNoTnGoPaLaBrAsTeKiErOaNdAlUz! 

YjOsE4EvEr,TkErrEsIeMpRe!!! 

James Fontaine 

1 had some fun times with my friends. Thanks a lot 
to those who had helped me a lot. I well miss all 
of you guys! :( Take care. Hasta luego amigos.l 

Brhandi Gilliam 

I want 2 thank my mom en dad for all they have 
dun 4 me I want them 2 kno that 1 luv them I also 
wanna thank my sis Ronda & bro Fred. Also, my 
bfs Helen, Steph en Katie I luv yall so much! 2 all 
my new friends, thanx 2 Jenny, whit, lele, deija, 
curt, cierra, tan. carlos, mika en alex. Thanx 4 
everything Mrs. Brown en Daddy Ell always b ur 
MISSY imucho luv 4 Georgia!ClAsS Of 05 NeVeR 
FoRgEt En NeVeR ReGrEt All Da TiMeS We HaD 
At DgF! PS. Sara I'll pray 4 u! 

Sara Brewer 
candy_chick22@hotmail.com 
POLLOnMlKAourROOMwasGR8iWillNever4g 
etAnyOfltWe'llBBackNextYearJGILiffubutmJAS 
ONlongYearHuh?CrazyTimesButImGladWeMlBe 
CloseInFloridaPHATGURLwereStillFrens!kit!C 
ORINNE thanksForEverything!seeYouInCancun. 
LAURENcrazygirllHadSoMuchFunWithYouIn-
Portugal.KiSSWasSoMuchFunHuh?ASHLEY 
iLovedBeatinUrButtInOurApartment!S!RuR 
MyBestFrendLol.CantWait2Get2KnoeU.LILLYim 
UrSaraSandwich!2JoseJayAndChris...HoldUp... 
Conference !EnTha5Sec. delay.. .wow..goodTime 

s!msBloyd!ItsNotOverYet.MeNnicoleWillBeBack..mwahahahaha..Ucant-
GetRidOfUsThatEasily.ToMySister..BE GOOD! Learn4rmMyMistakes... 
myManyManyManyMistakes...And2MyParentals..ILoveYouMoreThenNel 
Thanks4notKickinMeOutYet..IhadAGr8year..itGoesByFast!! 
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Nicole Hatch 

angel_n_progress05 @ hotmail .com 
MomURmyBiggestFanDaddyThanx4ALLURSu 
pportJAMESCouldntHaveDoneltW/OutUTATES 
thanx4MakinMeSmiLeM ATT# 1 Cousin<3UAllG 
LENiLoveUw/aLLmyHeartLAURAmyOtherHa 
Lf!bff<3UMSBLOYDthanx4AllUDo4Me<3U!S 
AMLetsPutOurHeads2getherCi'LLNeva4getuKE 
VgooberILoveUbffJOSEurAwesome!JAYiLoveU 
flHereWeComeSIRiminaMiSSu*scaringMeDurin 
gSaw*lolTRESIZEbestCheerLeaderEvaGIL 1 day 
UwiLLhearMeBRI<3uBegetTINlylasIVYapost2 

ANNstaysweetPORTI AtennisCourt*pnn* 1 stTimeASHLEYbyex2MSNS A 
RApinkThngSoftLipsMIKApinkbookEM.SL.ZH.JMuguysRDabestMS&J 
WDamaDivasHELENgoofbaLLBRH ANDI&STEPHstayCrazyCURT# 1 co 
olKidDANleanBack&Kiss<3UC/o'05WeMade!t! 

LEA JACOBSON: Iloveusom-
chbebe.uaremyonlyone!thnx4ev 
rythng!Thnxdaniel4beinmybest 
budcricket! Beach.blading.trips. 
puerto.losersnightout.allthat-
goodstuff.iluvya.Karenursu-

chaskeezerbif.Kerryurthesweetestgirlever. 
dnt4getallthegoodtimes.sudsinthebucket!Sarafruit 
punch. yay!sammy.beep.Iloveandwillmisseveryone 
! Goodlucktoallseniorsbye! 

Billyjack Jory 

Maria and Cody, 
there from the begining. All you crazy cats in the 
ROTC room during lunch and before school, keep 
on keepin' on. McGathy, Jami, Jessica, Andrew; 
the underclassmen who keep it real. My homies 
abroad rockin' their socks in Florida and Korea. 

I givin' the emotional support. My family guiding 
me along through the whole ordeal. My teachers, 

P. . endlessley putting up with my procrastination. 
Catie, forcing me to ask questions. Codes, again, 

entertaining me with your monkey dances. Maria, taking me in on those days 
with nothing else to do, watching corny movies. Tasha, we had some good 
times, ya? Stay cool. I'll visit you in Tampa. I'll keep in touch with as many of 
you cats as I can. Congrats Seniors, we made it. Go places, make money. Rock 
your perverbial socks. Thanks for the good times. Semper Fi. 

Britta Kioussis 
butterflydreamer06@hotmail.com 

6 yrs at dgf and now its almost over! vito thanx for 
listening when i needed someone to talk to. pb cookie 
it got rough but remember the fun times we had! 
natashia ur smiles are contagious thanx for all the ones 
u gave me. sarah its been fun talking 2 u i h ope we 
keep in touch, courtney bff! mom dad kate theo n dani 

i love u!! 

Lindsey Leighton 
IceChick514@hotmail.com 

P this year would not have been the same without 
you. From the wise words of P "I'm Wet, I'm Wet". 
I w ill never forget you. Tan I'm sure am happy I 
met you this year. Mrs. Arruda.I would have never 
made it here if it wasn't for you. P.Sam,C.Tan.Talisha 
lunch wouldn't have been what it was if it wasn't for 
y'all. I'm going to miss everyone so hit me up at my 

Rachel Klain 

KTuRcrazyAndFreeSpirited!StayThatWay.TashiaUr-
TheBestlWillNeverForgetU.AnnaF.youRtheSweet-
estPersonlhaveEverMeetSamUrTheCoolestPersonO-
nEarth,NeverForgetThat!lwillMissYou,ButNever 
ForgetU.CurtYouSucklRockGetOverlt. 
HereHaveAtissue.StayAcoolKid.andBecom 
eAdemocrat.TheWilsons.ThankYouForFee 
dingMe.DamasStayGuapa!MullaheyIchLie 

beDich!ToTheClassOf2005,YOUguysROCK!weMadeIt!danDuBistC e-mail!!!! 
ool.IamVERYgladToBeLeavingDGF!ButNotGladToBeLeavingSpain. 
SantaBarbraHereIcome!Ohyeah,MyParents,ThanksForPuttingUpWithMeS-
oLong.lol.PEAS 

Jonathan Mamino 

lstoffthankUGod4blessingmeineverywaypossible. 
Ican'tthankmyfamilyenough4pushingmetowhereIa 
mtoday.Somanymemories05forlife.Sam&Chope2s 
eeU2playinproball.2JayGilSirJose&EZkeepballin. 
FunchillinwithUallthrutheyears.yallmyAZNbrosl 
ol.2theCheerleaders,thanx4thasupportNstaysweet. 
IhopelmadeUproudGrandma. 1 luvJonathanMaminoa 
kaMoMoakaJohnnyMac 

Eric McMillan 

Eric Mozon McMillan 
ericmcmillannphilly@ 
yahoo.com 
My Sr. year was so much fun. The 
one thing i w ill never forget is the 
b-ball team, we had so much fun together 
and we had a Rota sweep during the winter 
sports, we won everything in Germany. This year 
was the best year in high school and it will never be 
forgotten. 
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Gilbert Mendez 

IWouldLikeToThankEverybodyWho-
HasHelpedMeAndSupportedMeThroughout-
MyHighSchoolCareerMyParentsForLoving-
MeAndReallyShowingltlLoveYouMomAndDad-
MyTeachersAndCoachesYouHaveReallyMadeAn-
ImpactOnMyLifeCoachAndersonJacobsMy-
FriendsSaralNMFIFFUUTMIllNeverForgetUuMake 
meFeelSpecialJayThanksDawgSirLillyChrisZach-

GregJosephEricBBallTeamBaseballTeamThanx. 

Amanda Powell 

Maria-ILuvUMommyBillyBoLizCodyAuntie-
ILuvTheGangDancingLaughingMonkey-
sAlexYouAndCheezJoshYouAreAGreatFriend-
MyLastSeniorMemoryWouldBeMyBabyStevelL-
oveYouSoMuchYOuWillAIwaysBEInMyHeart 

Carlos Rios 

1st of all i w ould like 2 thank my mom & dad 4 
their love & support.6 unforgetable yrs@DGF! 
Kerry-fun times in AP Chem & MUSS. Raquel-
hilarious one to be with. Dan-friends since the 
6th grade. Natashia-en serio?que interesante!and 
2 all the teachers that helped along the way! 

.aria Rodriguez 

Amanda-MyDawterUrScrubsFallingDancingln-
MyRoomStringbean-LuvUUAndPepsiThanx4Be 
ingThere4MeLiz-UrLikeMySisJustRememberD 
ontThink2MuchCody-Thanx4AlwaysMakingMe 
FeelStupidILearnedAlotLCDR-Thanx4AlwaysM 
akingFunOfMEHopelMadeUProudMasterChief-
Thanx4Everything 

Maria Sanchez 

IWantToThankGodAndMyParentsForBeliev-
inglnMe.ATitaMariXTodoElAmor.SorayaTenCuidai 
to.OsKieroATodos.JessiGorda:AlISayIsNotEnough. 
EresMiMejorAmigaAlways.ChrisLove2BadWeD 
ontHaveMoreTime.JennyMuxosYearsMuxoLove. 
SanDama4EverU2Tasha.JosepthLikeMiHer-
manoWeGrewUpTogether.SirTomaKToma.CurtEres 
TheChosenOne.MiFamiliaRaul.CaitieCaballosGood 
Years. RachelDamaKarma.Mrs.C-LaGDamaTeach 

Mika Stacy n 
cheerchica116@hotmail.com 2god&myPARE 

W 1 NTSiCOULDhaveNEVERdoneANYolTHlSw/ 
f ~ 0U&iLOVEuVERYmuch_DANTEiLOVEuBABEJAYth 

anksFORalwaysBEINGthercEVENthoughU&iRtheON 
LY1 sWHOeverKNE WuWEREredS0Xnile_GILthanks4 
STRATINGtoBEnice2MEJOSEkeep@thatlUICEbox_ 
CkeepUPw/THOSEtheoriesU'LLgoPLACESw/ 

THOSE_POLLOtheresTOmuchIloveU_SARAtheNIGHTweALMOSTdied_ 
SAM2many2facedPPLherc_CHEERLEADERSitWOULDtake2MUCHspace2W 
RITEbutIloveUguys_ASHbutISthatFAIR_JOEYu'veBEENtheBESTIilBROTHER 
evcr_TATEmaybYOU'LLjumpBETTERnow_MSBLOYDiLOVEu_SIRiSTILL-
cantBELIEVEuDITCHEDme_CHARLIEwowSOmuchrLLnevcrBEable2THNK 
uENOUGHiLOVEya_BANKEYnicePANTSlol_BENimSOgladUcameIwasGO-

Sir Thompson -
yessir2u @ hotmail .com 
First of all I w ould like to 
thank God for making this all 
possible and for giving me the 
strength to move on. Second 
I want to thank my parents 
who supported me all of my 

life and believing in me. Next I want to thank all 
of the teacher and my peers who help me become 
a better person everyday. I w ill miss all of the good 
times with all my friends. I will remember all of 
you forever! SENIORS 87 

Daniel Storm 

ThnxtomyfamilyMom-lloveyousooooomuch-
Gretch-IloveyouwithallmyheartNvrforgetgo-
ingtoEstuaryDad-Love ya!Pinky-IluvuNvr-
frgtPuertoLosersNightOutTrackFEAtripsC 
limbingoutwindowRollerbladingNosekis-
sandFloorskating! Kerry-Hinterbrandtands-
ingingatHomecominggNikki-moviesand-
famouswhenwegrwup. Rachel-Ich liebe 
dich!Deutschland ist toll! Brhandi-Goodtime-
satTumblingandDrama Carlos-Ruletheworld. 
you're awesome!Mrs. Harman-Calculus 

iles!'.Class of 2005-ThanksforbeingthebestclassDGFeverhad!Iloveyouguys! 



Curt John Trezise 
TheCurtster@hotmail.com 
TheOfficialCoolKidList-Rachel(UsmellFunny, 
RepublicansROCK,UcanNeverEscapeMe 
)KT (satNIGHTS ,IfItWerent4UI' DbDead 
onDaMoped)Tashia(DontTouchMe.MyFa 
voriteMexican)and 2 all the other people out 
there that matter, rock on. To the teachers I 
liked. Mrs.Bastidas.Mr. Jacobs,Ms.Burns.Mrs. 
Yudiski,Ms.Herman,Mr.Wass, thank you guys 
for supporting me.I won't 4get your help. 

waysBthere... 

Natashia Ashley Vasquez 
wishbear_l 8@hotmail.com 
KtcakesMy FirstFriend-Neva4get2B Y W! Mayb 
1 DayWeCanMeet&B0Ws2gether!! Rachel-
May AllUrDaysBFullOfTofu&SoymilklUBad 
DogU! Curt!My# 1 Fan!URock!D0nt4GetU0w 
eMeDosBesos*365!! CYaLaterSammiepieMy-
CareBearFriend! Damas! Dont4getUrDamanes 
s&Parades-OrIWillCalltheFashionPolice!Jory-
IWishIcouldHaveGotten2noUSooner!URockM 
yWorld!! Hey EveryoneDontUDareForgetMe! 
IwillNeva4getU! Besos4myFamilyWhoWillA1 

Caitlin Colleen Alexandra Wilson 
bigbirdsfoot@hotmail.com 
Parents+ScotThanx4beinWhoURILoveUMy 
CrazySpanishBudsNuncaOsOlvidareCurtOur 
LongPhoneCallsUKnowMeTooWellTashiaUr 
GoofySelfUCanAlwaysMakeMeLaughRachel 
ScubaBuddyWeHaveHadSomeFunTimes-
Damas 
IHopeltDoesntRainOnUrParadeC/ 
02005WeRule 
TheWorld2AllMyFriendsDontForget2byw!I 
Will 
NeverForgetMy AdventuresInSpain! 

Ryan Michael Wiuff 
EscambiaKeeper04@hotmail.com 
I h ad a lot of new things happen my senior 
year. The most exciting was definately 
playing wide receiver for football. I 
caught my first touchdown and there was 
never a better moment for me. I actually 
felt like I fit in. When I was in Florida I 
never really had a group to hang out with. 
But here I am along with almost everyone. 
This was easily my best year with all my 
friends; traveling with the teams and play

ing my fourth year of high school soccer, second on varsity. 

Kerry Ann Yudiski 
KerryY86@yahoo.com 
Family who made Spain so worthwhile. Basketball 
champions, golf skills, hot & steamy debates at 
MUSS, USSYP. Farm with Maria, Student Council, 
NHS. lifeguarding with Lea, Hinterbrand adventures. 
Calculus with Dan & Lea, caring teachers, beach, 
Feria, fun at DGF, travel opportunities. Best 4 years 
of my life! 

Jessica Nicole Wince 

IWant2ThankMyParents4BeingTher 
e4me.MamaErslaMjorDlMundtkm!t 

; itaDpuesdTdoSigesSiendMiManoli. 
, MariaiIuvuWeveHadSoMuchFun2gther 

+ICantWaitUntilWeGoToMadrid!Benn 
* AlLjR yNoTe01vidsKSiempreSereTUNENA,a 

cuerdateDPortugallluvU Ijenyerslamjort 
TKlcurtUrdeBestDamaManagr.joseErslMejor.RachelDamaKarma. 
SirTomaKTomalNatashiaDamaPrincess! 
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Jason, 
F njot) your next phase of 
life and mac) the arrow take 

tjou on a wonderful jour
ney....We love you, 

Mom and John 
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And a woman held a babe against her bosom said, 
Speak to us of Children. And he said Your child ren 
are not your children. They are the sons and daugh
ters of Life's longing for itself. They come through 
you but not from you, And though they are with you 
yet they belong not to you. You may give the your 
love, but not your thoughts, For they have their own 
thoughts. You m ay house their bodies, but not their 
souls, For their souls dwell inthe house oftomorrow, 
which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams. 
You may strive to be like them, but seek not to make 
them like you. For life goes not backward nor tarries 
with yesterday. You are the bows from which your 
children as living arrows are sent forth. The archer 
sees the mark upon the path of the infinite, and He 
bends you with His might that His arrows may go 
swift and far. Let yo ur bending in t he archer's hand 
be for gladness; For ev en as He loves the 
arrow that flies, so he loves the bow that is 
stable. 

The Prophet, Kalil Gib ran 

Yo "Jay," 
I w ill miss 
my home 

boy brother. 
Nee Money 

JASON 
ALLARD 

Dear Jason, 

We are so proud of 
you. It's hard to be
lieve you are graduat
ing from high school. 
You are like a son, not 
just a nephew. You 
have always made 
us laugh and we love 
you very much. We 
will always be stand
ing with you along 
the way, always. 
Love, 
Auntie Deb, 
Uncle Doug, 
and Cousin Ethan 



SARA 
BREWER 

f* rovcrbs I <?:} 

CLommityour 
work to the 

|_ord, and 

then your 

plans will suc

ceed. 

-Poppy 
Young 

"A friend is the 

one who comes 

in when the 

whole world 

has gone out" 

A- Good ier-

Aunt K̂ risti, 

(Jncle John, 

L)ecca and 

safest place you can ever be, in life , in 
love, in family, is in the center of G°d's will" 

-(Jnclc Marshall 

Proverbs 1^:15 A glad heart makes a happy face; A broken 
heart crushes the spirit. 

- Congratulations Gara!....Love, Grammy ~J~owns 

"P verything in life is about attitude, a posi

tive attitude will reap the most rewards to you 

personally" 
- Aljnt [Jonna, (J^cle John, Ghristian and OI'via 

") am so proud of you! | wish | could be there" 
-Aunt Julie 

Sara - Wow, it's hard to believe you are actually going to leave me! We've been together 
forever. I can't imagine what it's gonna be like to be the only child while your gone to 
college. It's crazy how many memories we have together, like the pool incident when you 
almost broke my knee caps, the fern incident where I sliced my finger open, and the time 
you wanted to "race me" and I almost broke my foot. Good memories..still to this day, I 
have no idea why I listen to you. I think I have come to realize that i t was because I have 
always looked up to you. It's true! I have never met anyone in my entire life with a kinder 
heart than yours. Everyday you show me how to be a better person, that's why people are so 
attracted to you. You've always had a million friends, because you convey the beauty in the 
world. Sara, I love you more than you will know. If you ever need someone to talk to, vent 
to, or just gossip to, while you're away in college...you'll always know where to find me. 
"Remember, If I'm wearing red, you're wearing blue" - Love, your little sis 

Over the years, we have tried to teach you little lessons to guide you as an adult, 
but we wanted you to know that you also taught us l ittle lessons along the way as well. 

When you were 5, on your very first school field trip, 
you spent all of your "fun money" to make sure your entire class had a goodie from the museum gift shop...you taught us the gift of SHARING. 

On your 7th birthday, when surrounded by the very latest of toys and dolls, a little neighbor girl sheepishly handed you her gift, 
a page torn from her coloring book that she had carefully colored for you. You held it up for all the guests to see and announced that 

"it was the very BEST present you ever had" and remarked at how beautifully she had chosen the colors. 
The girl beamed as you showed it off....you taught us GRACE and KINDNESS. 

At 13 when your Uncle Matt came to visit and the peoplseniorse in the mall gawked at him, 
you jumped in the wheelchair with himand rode into every shop laughing and joking. 

You taught us that people are a BLESSING no matter what physical limitations they may have. 
You see the beauty of the person on the inside. 

Now at 18, you are ready to take on the world! We have taught you, but you have also taught us, 
and for this we consider ourselves truly blessed to be called your parents. 

We love you and we are so very proud of you! 
Mom and Dad 
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"Never 
apologize 

for showing 

feeling, 
when you do 

so, 

you 
apologize 

for the 

truth" 

-(Jncle 

Scott, 

Aunt 
Ghristina, 

Kjerstcn 
and 

Colb en 

"Shoot for 
the moon, 

even if you 

miss, 
you'll land 

in the 

L- B>rown-

Granimy 

and f oppy 
Westerhouse 

and (Jncle 

Matt 

We are so proud of the 
wonderful woman 

that you have grown to 
be. Your love of 

life will change the 
world Nicolee. 

You bring us great joy. 
We love you very much. 

Love, Aunt Liz, Uncle 
Chris, Matt, Rae. 

Dear Nicolee, 
I love you with all that I am. 

My heart smiles with the 
slightest thought about you. 

Hi Sissy, 
Remember you 

are going to live next 
door to me! 

Love, Mumma Love, Tates 

Hey Nicole, 
You will always be my 

little sister! 
And I will always love you! 

Love, James 
P.S. Nice feet! 

Dear Nicole, 
1 Peter 3:5 The ornament of a sweet and gentle 

disposition - this is what is precious in the sight of 
God. We both love you very much Nicole! 

Love, 
Grandpa & Grandma 

Dear Nicole, 
I could not be 

more proud of you. 
Nicole, you are a 

wonderful 
daughter and I 

cherish our 
relationship. I know 

that all of 
your dreams will 

come true. 
Love, 

Your Daddy 

icoJe lane J"~jatch 

Who says girls don't want to be f rincesses anymore 

We know your dreams and wishes 
will come true. 
Love and kisses, 

Auntie Mary, 
Uncle Tim, 

Patrick & Seany 

P.S. remember the night rainbow! 
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WAYTACOGIRL 
Love, 

Uncle Bobby, 
Aunt Cindy 

& Caz 

Dear Nicole, 

You are my best 
friend and the best 
sister anyone could 

ever have! 
LoveTatum 
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Now may thy Sod of hopy, Jill you with all 
joy, and pyaey as you trust in him... 
•Romans 15:13 

TeN^aoai) 

To our daughter Brhandi, who has 
been a joy to our lives, love mom and 
dad 

BRtlfIN®! fllsflNfl 

SIWdflM 

TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK TALK 
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Jun stuJJ "myan girl" 
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byautijul 
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loud joy oj our livys 

happy SeORSlft GIRL 

ya I lego el momento tan esperado. No tengo palabras para expresar todo lo que siento en este mo-
Parece que fue ayer cuando entraste por primera vez en e l cole todavia escucho tu llanto porque no 
ir al colle no te querias quedar sola, peno aun con el paso del tiempo te empezo a gus tar y mi ilusion 

hacer todo lo mejor para que pudieras llegar a este momento tan importante en tu vida, Es e l f in a una 
etapa primoridal para ti pero tambien es el comienzo de otra en la que se decidira tu futuro que espero luches 
todo lo que puedas p ara poder conseguir tus metas. No olvides nunca que te queremos mucho y que siempre 
estare contigo. 

*MaMa* 

You've accomplished a major goal in your life. 
Sometimes if was very difficult, not only in school 
but in life, many times away from your loved ones, 
many times with the day 2 day problems. You've 
overcome many obs tacles and prevailed. At times, 
this goal seemed unreachable... how do you feel 
now? 0 I'm really proud of you! Always, Always 
believe in yourself! Be true to yourself and the 
ones that really love you, you know who they are... 
they've been there for you throughout all these 
years and will always be no matter what. 

*PaPi* 

Jenny, 
te felicitamos por 
ser como eres y 

por haber c 
onseguido tus 
objetivos, tu 

graduacion, sigue 
asi como hasta 

ahora 
TE QUEREMOS 

MUCHO 
*AbUeLa, AbUeLo 
Y TeTe MifiuEl* 

Jenny, 
I will miss u when u 
leave 2 college and I 
hope that u get the 

opportunity 2 go 2 the 
one u want. I luv u 2 

much girly! Good luck 
from ur sissy. 

•DeNySe* 

Te queremos por ser como 
eres, eres unica! y nos ale-
gramos mucho de que hayas 
llegado a este dia tan impor
tante tanto para ti como para 
nosotros. Eres lo mas bonito 
del mundo! TE QUEREMOS 

XOXETE 
*TaTa, VeRo, ChRiStlaN 

y BiEnVe* 

JeNiFeR EsTrAdA 

f^)rittanLj |<(joussis 

Brittany, 
Life holds great 
things for those 
who have the 

courage to achieve 
them. Your strong 

will and dedi
cation towards 

graduating a year 
early indicate your 
willingness to suc
ceed. Embrace all 

that life has to offer 
you with determi
nation and pas

sion, and you will 



Rachel Klain 
Rachel, 
After being ripped from your mother's womb and 

J^Pnrown into this world of chaos, wa are glad that you 
H have made it in this crazy world, even if you are a 

bit strange . Ever sin« you came into our lives, the 
days have been.tijled with rainbows, bunny rabbits, I 
ice cream, and puppy dogs. You are thfe best offspring 
we have produced, without a doubt.We constantly 
ask ourselves, why did we Wen have another after 
having the best thing on earth? 
All our love, 
As stated in Rachel's own words, 
Dad, Mom, and Michael 

BdlyjachJory 
3vUyjack/, 

from/ the/ moment yoa 
were/born/, I knew love/ 
for the/ first feme'. A t-
though/I wasn't the/ 
mother tcr you/that I 
should/have/beew, I 

feet that we/have/both 
grow a and/ learned/ from/ 
our mtstakoy. You/have/ 

grown/ up to-be/ my friend/ 
ay wett ay my sow. You/ 

have/ chosww the/ U noted/ 
Statey Marine/ Corp ay 
your career, and/ even 
though/1 way a/little/ 

emotlonat at firyt, I row 
feet that they are/ getting/ 
owe/ of the/ moyt dedicat
ed/ and/ committed/ people/ 

tarouwd/and/1 am/very 
proud/ to- cattyoa my sow. 

Semper-ft 
I love/you, Mom/ 

Billyjack, 
To the best big brother! I love 

you so much. I'm proud of you. 
Thank you for being my brother. 

Shannyn and Tyler 
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B[\fow, where do you go from here — fir st take 

look at where you've been...You slurred you 

words before your spoke clearly, you crawled 

(and fell) before you walked, you treaded water 

(and sank) before you swam, and you scribbled 

before you wrote sentences - life is about deter

mination, commitment, hard work, moral charac

ter, and the ability to overcome fault...Your teen 

years were filled with challenges in academics, 

sports, family relationships, an active social life 

and expanded independence - all in preparation 

for adulthood..-As you enter the next phase in 

life, put your past in perspective and exploit the 

opportunity to experience a balanced lifestyle 

filled with fond memories of college, family, and 

friends. We love you f rincess, and hope that we 

can share your adventures (shortfalls and suc

cesses) in the coming years. 

n, Cad, and LI. 
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France 

Lindsey 
Leigfiton 

From Far 
East Asia to 

Europe, back 
to Maine 
again and 
again, one 

hundred 
thousand air 

miles, and 
your life has 
just begun. 

You hav e seen 
the good, 

bad, and ugly 
that life has 
to offer. We 

have faith you 
will choose 

the right 
path. We are 
so proud of 

you and wish 
you absolute 

happiness 
and success 
in your adult 
life. Go after 
your dreams 

and never 
give up. 

Congratula
tions, 

you did it! 
We love you. 

Dad, 
Danialle, 

Jordan, and 
Jessica 

JONATHAN MAMINO 

To Jonathan: 

The sweetest and 

(greatest thought to 

cherish is 

[..the wonder of be

ing alive. 

(.understanding your 

parents, your sibling, 

and your friends, 

lelieve in your sue-

less, no matter how great or minute 

they may be. 

(.believing that your utmost respon-

bility in every endeavor is to make 

yourself into the best person you 

an possibly be. And then, and only 

en, will you have something really 

orthwhile to share...So "kick butt," 

(plan for success, and make things 

right the first time. Do your best! 

...to feel you are growing wiser...everyday. You may grow up to become a 

smarter person than you were before. However, the difference between a smart 

person and a wise person is that a smart person knows what to say 100 percent 

of the time. A wise person knows whether or not to say "it" 100 percent all the 

time. 

...knowing that experience is a hard teacher because it gives the test first and 

the lesson afterwards. Yet to everyone's knowledge, no one has ever scored a 

perfect mark- to date. Mistakes and missteps will be made. Everyone that has 

gone through Life has taken it...and you are not the exception. Do not be afraid 

to take it. 

...finding out that it is not too early nor too late to seek and build a better world 

for yourself. In Shakespeare's words: "Go to your bosom: Knock there, and 

ask your heart what it doth know." Only You make a difference for Yourself. 

Commit to your dreams. Boldness has the genius and the power. 

He who dares—Wins! 

Remember: The future is still ahead. 

We All Love You, 

Mom, Dad, and Lorianne 

Hey Kuya!! 
Wow! You are finally graduating! Believe it or not, but I am actually going 
to miss you when you go to college. Well, I ju st want to say congratula

tions and wish you luck in college'cause you will really need it! I'm really 
proud ofyou....ohh,can I ha ve your room??...haha jk! 

Your little Sis, Lorianne 

[ 
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GILBERT, 

WE WATCHED YOU GROW AND NURTURED YOU AS 
BEST WE COULD. NOW IT IS TIME TO LET YOU GO OFF 
INTO THE WORLD. AND WE CAN ONLY HOPE THAT 
YOU ARE PREPARED AS EVER TO FIGHT YOUR FIGHT. 

WE REMEMBER THE FIRST LIME YOU THREW A BALE 
AND THE LAST TIME YOU DUNKED ONE EOR DGF. 
WE WILL NEVER FORGET OUR MOST WONDERFUL 
THOUGHTS OF YOU AND OF YOUR GAME FACE. YOU 
FOUGHT HARD. NEVER QUIT, AND ALWAYS GAVE IT 
YOUR ALL. 

YOUR SISTERS IN THE STATES WERE NOT GIVEN THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO WATCH YOU GROW AS WE HAVE 
THESE PAST TWO AND A HALF YEARS. YOU HAVE 
BECOME A CORNER STONE FOR OUR FAMILY AND 
YOU WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE US PROUD OF YOUR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS NO MATTER WHAT YOU DECIDE 
TO DO IN THE FUTURE. YOU WERE THE ONE WHO AL
WAYS BRIGHTENED OUR DAYS AND NIGHTS IN SPAIN. 

SON, YOU WILL ALWAYS HAVE TWO PROUD AND 
DEVOTED PARENTS. YOUR SISTERS AND GRAND 
PARENTS ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU, TOO. ALWAYS 
REMEMBER THAT WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH AND 
THAT WE HAVE FAITH YOU WILL SUCCEED AND 
LIVE A HAPPY LIFE. IT IS TIME TO LET YOU SPREAD 
YOUR WINGS AND FLY. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
MOM AND DAD 
DEVINA, DEL1C1A (DANELLE), DEN1SE, GRANDMA 
TERE, GRANDPA RAYMOND. GRANDMA CHINTA, 
AND GRANDPA RAUL 

> j um j ,  11  

u  4 
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Carlos Rios 
Hold fast the summer. 

It is the beauty of the day and all it contains. 
The laughter and work and finally the sleep. 

The quiet. 
Oh August, 

do not put your weight upon our mind. 
For we know he will be going. 

This son of ours who is now a man - he must go. 
Time will lace our thoughts with joyous years. 

The walls will echo his "Hello." 
His caring will be around each corner. 

His tears will be tucked into our memory book. 
Life calls him beyond our reach - to different walls. 

New faces, shiny halls, shy smiles, many places. 
Greater learning - he must go. 

But wait, before he leaves, 
be sure he knows we love him. 

Hide the lump in our throat as we hug him. 
He will soon be home again -

but he will be different. 
The little boy will have disappeared. 

How we wished we could take August 
and shake it, for it came too soon. 

We must look to the beauty of each new day, 
and silently give thanks. 

You are an outstanding "SON." It seems like you were born yesterday, yet, here you are today, a great young man ready to graduate. Omar, ike we like to ca 
vou This is only a stepping-stone in your life, it doesn't stop here. You have proven to your family, friends, and most importantly to yourself that everything you 
set your mind to, can be accomplished making it a dream come true. As you continue to strive for better things in life, you wi i e ncounter many obstacles in 
your path. Don't let them stop you. We have confidence in you. You can overcome whatever gets in your way. You are a "CAN DO young man. You always 
strive for the best and your dedication to your studies had paid off. You are always reaching for the sky, setting your goals high and sticking to them just let the 
universe be the limit. You are a very intelligent young man; continue to use this tool to make the right decisions in life. Remember do things that wil make 
you proud, we will always be proud of you. We wish you all the best and the greatest success in your future endeavors. Omar, our hearts, our thoughts, and 
most of all'our love will always be with you. Love you, Dad, Mom, brothers Kevin and ( hnsten 

Omar> 
L)e strong and 
courageous. 

Do not be terrified, do 
not be discouraged, 

f7or tfie Lord your (jod 
will be witb you wher

ever you go. 
Joshua 1.9 
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My Dearest 5on» 
Mow cjuickly the years have flown. 

A tiny babe nestled in the cradle of my arms, 
] b linked my eyes, and now you're grown. 

Vou evoked in me the deepest love, 
£)eautiful and stronger than any I've known, 

I cju it seeing with my mind foryou, 
£>ecause you needed me to see and feel with my 

heart, 
And that heart will always be your home. 

Though nothing is permanent but change, 
And through the years, we've both shared many 

sorrows and joys, 
It's a mother's hope that life's challenges and 

experiences 
Will hel p you grow ever stronger in character and 

determination, 
And that your dreams will b ecome realties, 

And not be lost or destroyed. 
Mave faith in yourself my handsome young man, 

You have courage, love and fortitude within, 
b rror is success if you learn from it, 
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unlet): 
"["here really aren't words for what our hearts are feeling at 
this point in your life! As we think, back on the wonderful day 
that you entered our lives, it seems like only yesterday that 
we looked down on your beautiful little smile. ~phe years have 
just flown by for us. We are so proud of you and the person 
that you have become. We want so much for you in life. A5 

your parents, we have tried to plant the seeds in your life that 
you will need to succeed, and we pray they have taken root 
and will be the stepping stones to carry you forward to a life 
of success and happiness, Remember that life is full of ob
stacles, but you can do all things through Him that strength
ens you. Y°u are a very capable person and your possibilities 
are unlimited. £>e cautious and approach life with your eyes 
wide open while enjoying each and every day. R)on't try to 
grow up too fast! |< êep an eye on yourgoals and NELVELRg've 
up! As we look back over the years, we recognize and thank 
(jod for thejoy that you have brought to others and us, and 
we pray that (jjod will keep 
you safe as you move along 
the road of life. 

We love you more than words 
can express, and will love 
you beyon d all time! K. now 
that we will always be there 
for you! 

Rrom your ^ecret Admirers, 
Mom and R)ad 



Daniel Storm 

Daniel, 
Throughout your life you've had a won
derful compassion for others. From 
crickets, dogs, to people you've offered 
respect and love. What an incredible 
gift! Follow your heart and dreams. May 
your song always be sung and your fu
ture joyful. Keep dancing...you're one of 
a kind, SUPERSTAR! 
Yesterday, today, and tomorrow we'll 
always love you, 
Mommy & Daddy 
(Frisky, Flo, Nicaragua, Pinky, Timmy, 
Sally, Edeltrout) 

oiuyrutn/ationi, (2fianie// 

• .y„m •io/jroudt/your accomfdidimenti. -dTa'd/ nruer/oryrldir/daylyou/irr/ormrdandyymnailie mm* t/iat mtt/a/the caMn hgtt 

a/way,i had a warm imi/e. erUleri in your/xe/eeti, and an eayerneM to t'ram/ $edMMyour/atare with continuediuecM. 

ve. (£jfra.n(fma 

I cup of being younger than me 
|teaspoons of fighting 

ps of hugs 
Inust sing the apple/ eyeball song while stir-

ig) 
clump of the estuary monster 
I gallon of Atlantic Ocean water 
I gallon Lake Superior water 
| pounds of Gummi Bears from Oma's 
Duse 

11/2 cups of Pippi's ideas 
| sprinkle of front handspring 

I Brit ney Spears shoe 
I Tablespoon Vitametamitamen juice (for 

iood health) 
•et bake for one good night out in Rota. Cool 

c 20 minute s in clothing store of choice... 
preferably Zara, Abercrombie, or American 
agle. Place outside on a c lear sunny day 
£d you get Daniel. Thanks for being such a fun brother! 

fongratulations and best of luck in your future! 

Iretchen 

l_ieber £)aniel, 

Us ist viel zeit ver-

gangen, seit wir 

uns das Ictztc mal 

gesehen haben. 

~j~~ rotzdem haben 

dicb meine gedan-

ken immer begleitet 

und werden dicb 

aucb zukunftig im

mer begleiten. M't stolz 

werde icb beobacbten, 

wenn du nun nacb erfol-

greicbem abscbluss der 

,5cbule den kommen-

den lebensabscbnitt mit 

kraft und mut meisterst. 

f^ur deine zukunft wiin-

scbe icb dir alles gute 

und (jottes segen auf all 

deinen wegen. 

b^eine Oma Anneliese 

aus Deutscbland. 
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K^erry, You are tbe best sister 

anyone could possibly bave. 

| am so glad to say you're my 

sister. 
You and | bad some great times 

together. You were my best 

friend and | was yours too. No 

matter what, you would always 
make time for me. | know bow 

bard it will be without you and 

bate to think of you leaving. | 
will miss you so much. (jo°d 

Luck and thanks for every

thing! | love you, 

Maria 

Kers, It seems like just yesterday 
at we were dressing as twins 

nd playing with our dolls. We 
19 months a part, but it seems 
we are the same age. We have 

lways had each other to count-on 
nd be the other person's answer, 

have been my best friend and 
for the last 18 years, 

emember our great trips together 
t DGF... Academic Bowl, Drama 
est, and Hinterbrand? We also al-

had each other every time we 
oved no matter where we moved, 
could always count on you to talk 

io or just be there after a long day... 
and 1 was happy to do the same for you. It got harder 
this year when I left to for college, but we still remained 
as close as ever w ith the telephone and e-mail. You did 
wonderful in high school and are going to do great in col
lege. This chapter of your life is finished so. Good Luck, 
but I know that you will do great! 
Love Always, 
Amy 
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It is so hard to believe that you will be off 
in the real world in a few short months. You were 
our miracle baby, our second little girl...your dad was 
underway on a ship when you were born and the doc
tors told us you were born deaf. By a miracle that we 
cannot explain, you overcame the problem and have 
achieved so many things. 

As a baby you were obstinate and willful. 
You spoke full sentences at a year old—overcom
ing your hearing problems. You were reading before 
kindergarten. We moved many times throughout your 
life and you were in five different schools from the 
West coast to the East coast of the United States before 
moving to Spain, but no matter where you were, you 
were top in your class. You would challenge yourself 
beyond what we ever demanded, and you would seize 
every opportunity available. You always succeeded— 
your drive and determination combined with your 
desire to succeed made it all possible. 

You are a hard worker and dedicated per
son. Even though you are an A student, and always 
have been, we are proudest of your genuine dedication 
to service and helping mankind. You are a person who 
does what is right... one who places integrity above 
all else and that is what really matters in life ... your 
honor. 

DGF has been good to you and you have 
been good for DGF. You are an excellent role model 
for your younger sisters and they both look up to you. 
You have given them goals to strive for. 

We love you Kerry and know you can 
achieve greatness. We trust you totally. We don't have 
to put pressure on you because you always do your 
best. We are proud of your accomplishments, but 
most of all, we are proud of you. 

May God bless you always and keep you 
kind, generous, and compassionate, and whatever else 
you achieve in life, will be a special blessing! 
With our love, always, 
Mom & Dad 

Dear Kerry,' 
j love you very much! | 

will miss you when you 

go to college. You are 
a wonderful sister. \Ve 

had some very good 

times together in .Spam 

especially the time we 
walked all the way home 

from V'deo Mart and you 
had to carry me. ~j~hanks 

for the swim lessons and 

for babysitting me. 

Your sister, 
|_aura 



WOW! A PLACE TO CALL O UR OWN... OUR OWN HALL, CLASS
ES, TEACHERS, RULES. THIS YEAR, DGF OPENED UP THE MIDDLE 
SCHOOL WING HOUSINGTHE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADERS. 
THE HALLS REGULARLY DISPLAY NEW UNITS, NEW IDEAS, NEW 

PICTURES, NEW GOALS, NEW FACES, N EW STYLES, NEW FUN! 

jWllRALS 
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Eldrin Aquino 

Andy Byrd 

Erika Barnes 

Brianna Campbell 

Eva Beidelman 

Raquel Chambers 

JsLMlfiSl 

Ruben Garcia 

DQIfl 

\MMM 

Miguel Gonzales Jorge Gutierrez 

Melanie Flores 

Angel Gonzales 

Michael Bernier Chad Bryan 

Samuelle Crowder Steven Curtis 

Shawn Huse 

Lauren Evans 

Julianne Germain Tamara Giangrosso 

_ 'J 
Eden Hovenga 
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Anthony Gardner 



Canaan Jarrard Kimberly Jones Christopher Knight Stephanie Kern 

Jasmin Maaouia Chris Macavoy 

Zachary Osborn 

Simonia Ramirez 

Eddie Schillo 

John Ingersoll 

jE. I 
• I I 

Natasha Liggons Stephanie Lopez Brittany Luyet 

Joshua Mahone Morgan Oliver Kevin Mallen-Bosler 

Noah Perry 
wmm j 
James Phillips 

Christoper Orem 

Vincent Phillips 
Bp| 

Alexandra Paredez 

Ashley Rang Soraya Sanchez 

106 EIGHTH G RADE 

Victor Sanchez Sara Sanford 

Alexander Varona 

Audrina Sweet 

Michael Walsh 

Kristian Thomas 

Samantha Weaver 

Charles Trezise 

8th Grade Student Council 
Paulina Triche, Raquel Chambers, Kimberly Jones, Jeni lyn  Eniiquez, 

Eden Hovenga, Chris Macavoy, and Eva Beidelman 

EIGHTH GRADE 107 
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Ms. Downey 
Engl ish, Journalism 
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erne, Snow is 

i l/l/mler v wonderland l/-Jaii 
On December 3rd, 2004, the Senior class hosted 
the Winter Wonderland Ball in the DGF Crystal 
Cafeteria for the seventh and eighth grade stu
dents. The cafeteria was decorated with paper 
elves and confetti. Homemade lasagna and punch 

| were served to the hungry dancers. For most stu
dents, the dance was great. "My friends and I had 
lots of fun, and everyone, in my opinion, looked 
great!" stated eighth grader, Sara Sanford. Seventh 

i gra der, Kris Attenburry liked the decorations. "The 
decorations and confetti practically transformed 
the cafeteria!" Eighth grader, Chucky Tresize 
was voted King of the Winter Wonderland Ball, 
while Paulina Triche was voted Queen. The lucky 
Prince and Princess were Darius Brown and Kath-
erine Jones. Games included the Limbo, which 
was won by Joey Andreozzi, and a dance battle 
tied between Joey Andreozzi and Sir Thompson. 
Even Santa Claus made a special appearance 
for photos. Brianna Campbell and Kristen Du-
lany both enjoyed the dance saying, "It was 
really fun! We can't wait for the next one!" 

una a love 
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Yolanda Aasheim Joey Andreozzi Kristopher Atterbury Brian Barns Judith Austin 

Marival Capati Edward Campos Warren Canady 

Kaitlin Clark Jonathon Clark Deborah Cast 

Anita Dowden Reagan Condiff 

Joseph Germain Jessie Garcia Michael Galloway 

Nalany Brayn 

Christina Crist Joshua Cofer 

Darius Brown 

Jessica Gaffigan Raymond Ford 
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Michael Heimall Alexis Harbin Summer Gilbert 

Michael Hurley Bryanna Hudson Brianna Holmes Mia Henderson 

Katherine Jones 

James Krunich Dane Linhoff Kristen Loyola Kaitlyn Lugo Amina Maaouia 

Gina Marino Catherine Mercardo Ramses Measday 

Christian Jarrard 

/ 
Arlexia Gray Tatum Hatch 

Andrew Higgins 

Rashawnica Joseph Alexander Kole 

Trevor McCaffery Anne McGlammery 
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Derek Minnema Jason Pebley Kaelum Messer Nikolas Ripperda Brandon Rizkallah 

Jose Rizo Kristine Robey Thomas Schillo Hannah Seagle 

Anthony Stewart Chelsea Warren Taryn Staley Austin Vietez 

Justin Wiles Douglas Wipperfurth Rachael Yarrow 

Abagail Shapiro 

Nadia Vasquez 
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Brians, 
Great job this year! 

We are so prood of you. 
LoveJDaddy, Momma, 

P and Soph 

SarBearll 
Wow, what a great year, your 
senior year! Nothing like 1st 
place to end yoor stint on the 
DOT Varsity Cheer Squad. 

We are prood of yoo and the 
whole squad! Awesome job 

ladies. 
Love ya 

Dad, Mom and Jess 

Helen, 
We are so very proud 
of your dedication, 
hard work and your 
loving, gentle spirit 

We love yon, 
Mom and Dad 

Christine and Rachel, Girls, 
You are awesome! We are 

very prood of yoo, keep op the 
great job I 

Love always, 
Dad & Mom 

Dear Nicole, 
Rnthaimo has given yon a gift of 
love in hot leadership with the 
squad. All of these lessons will 

cany yoo onward. 
Love yon, so prood of yonl 

Mom, Daddy, 
Tfctnm and James 

Tb the Absolutely Aweesame and Inspiring 
DGF Varsity CheedeederB 2004-2005 

Yoo all are fee best, yoo gave me everything I asked for and 
more. I had no dcnbt bat that yon woold come back as cham
pions. Your talent, your desire and your hard wadr helped you 
to stand oat above the rest I thank yoo for yoor courage and 

dedication, yoor tireless energy and yoor committment to each 
other. Yon made tins a dream season and yon will always be 

my special grrlsl 
Iloveyoul 
Ms. Bloyd 

Portia, 
Congratulations DOT Cheerleaders far 
winning tile Division m competilionsi 

We wonld also like to say congratulations 
to opt daughter, Portia-Marie for winning 
the AH Tournament award. AD of your 
hard wodt really paid offl 11 Th anks Ms. 
Bloyd for heating these wonderfhl gjds 

become great athletes! 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad and Jem 

MHka, 
WOW what a way to end a seBson and Senior Year] We are so prood 
of tiie whole team and tiiewaytiist yoo all work together It is rare to 

find that in life and I hope yoo win remember the results tiiat this type of 
cooperation can bring. We are also so flumlrftil that we were able to share 

in the excitement for the school. Dad and I love yoo so """* and are 
so glad that you were able to fhlfin one of your dreams! Keep working 

hardand stay focused and who knows Love you with afi of onr hearts, 
Mom and Dad 

Ashley and Lauren 
Congratulations on your awesome year and your accomplishments in 

Germany! The both of yon are awesome cheerleaders. Yoor abilities as 
cheerleadexs are a reflection of your hard wtxk and determination. Both 
ofyouare very special to us and we are so very proud of the way that 

yoo choose to live your lives. Know that each ofyou have the both of us 
as your "cheerleaders" for life! 

Go Ashley and Lanren Go! 
Love, Daddy and Mama 
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Congratulations 
Class of 2005! 
Navy Federal salutes your 

hard work and wishes you 

success in the future. 

NAVY# 
FEDERAL 
Credit Union 

Rota Member Service Center 
USNAVSTA 

Building 54, across from NEX 
(956) 822-986 

navyfcu.org 

N»y Fede^On* Uxn cm »vt Orwtrrwrt <*•* Hwy oct* nrtnd wn cM«r am ocrah ocnMWpt«K»inda»dtit<rtyT«»ett 'ewra . 
pohbti Udw» emit vnom fe*n mvrg -cn-#rrtm* Thacmit tavon n 'mjmdy m um1 by N« Cnms* U»cn Ac*nr»m»oo 
O 2006 N*y Foctotf CroSt Oncm 10*04 {t244J 
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LaEspadaha 
cfa Csjoaclana 

partliotel 

The Aparthotel 
Espadana offers a 
restaurant, pool, 

gym, jacuzzi, and 
conference rooms in 
a traditional Spanish 

setting. 

Conveniently located in Rota, Avda. de la 
Diputacion S/N, 11520 Contact us at www. 
hotelespadana.com, info@hotelespadana. 
com, or call (34) 956.846.102 

Each state of the art 
apartment or suite 
includes a kitchen, 

satellite TV, 
internet, and patio. 
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Capt. John H. Orem 
Commanding Officer 
U. S. Naval Station 
Rota, Spain 

To the graduating class of2005... 
On behalf of those stationed at Naval Station 

Rota, Td like to wish you fair winds and 
following seas as you embark upon your future 
journeys. Each adventure will be a learning 
experience and each of you is a future leader 
of America. I am proud of your 
accomplishments thus far and wish you the 
best each stet> of the way. 

/-

Oil ue' you 
ocus on 

j f -  j  J 
her the past ana 

\m 

SbeniorSj-
remember 

oa u/no promises. 
My son, my dau^iter, 

if you accept my words and store up my commands within you, 
turning your ear to wisdom and applying your heart to understanding; 

and if you call out for insight and cry aloud for understanding; 
and if you look for it as for silver and search for it as for hidden treasure, 

then you will understand the fear of the LORD and find the knowledge of God. 

For the Lord gives wisdom, 
and from his mouth come knowledge and understanding. 

He holds victory, in s tore for the upright, 
he is a shield to those whose walk is b lameless, 

for he guards the course of the just a nd protects the way of his faithful ones. 

Then you will understand what is right and just and fair-every good path. 
For wisdom will ener your heart, and knowledge will b e pleasant to your soul. 

Discretion will protect you, and understandiding will guard you. 
Proverbs 2:1-11 

Qtdtnrn oft/e Tf/ape/ miw.yeeeitieA. emit /woe -m/a 
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r^leavemywill to the following: Jake Linhott: I leave my^^M 
relentless speed on the track team. To Mike King: I leave my ^ 

love of dancing. To Ryan Wuiff: I leave my unbeatable skills in 
"Halo" Xbox. And to Zach H: I leave my "lucky 3-pt shot." 

-Terran Nicolson 

b I will everyone to follow their dreams no matter 
what. Britta Kioussis -i 

I will my boo CJ my golf skills, Lilly my leadership 
on the court, Mika my smell, Sara my good looks, 

Everyone else, always remember the good times in SPAIN. 
Jason Allard 

I 
I will my brother my desire to read, Mr.Staffor 

my —, Sam my grades, Curt my political views and DGF 
my Arts!! 

Rachel Klain 

I will Sammy my athletic & academic abilities; Patricia, 
my style and grace; Ciera, all my love and future; Meg, C's 

and mah clothes; Greg J., my patience for those talented and 
coming; Polio, my laughter; my family and close friends, I will my 
appreciation for sticking by me; I will mahself success! Kevin mah 

Elmo collection. 
Sam Crowder w 

k enyse t dejo mi makillaje y mi takilla pa tu senior yr 
and my beauty jajalte kiero hermanita!! Manolo.. te dejo el 

cargo d mi hermana ya q yo no estare y todo el carinyo gracias 
x todo lo q has exo x nosotrash.Brhandi, I leave u my blue shoes 

that match with everything! To the rest of DGF, my best wishes for 
all of u!! 

Jenifer Estrada 

To DGF I leave my humor so 'yall learn how to 
lighten up and live on da' wild side. You only live once 

ya' nerds! 
THANK YOU! 

Hope to hear from you soon! 
domchicana! @yahoo.com Joy Proctor 

I leave my patience and self control to Soraya, 
YOU NEED IT! I will the next Damas of the school my 

DAMANESS even though there will never be two Damas 
like Jessica and me, U 2 Sam! 

Maria Sanchez 

I will Lea my dance skills, the DGF track team my ™ 
legs, and the class of 2005 success and a bright future. 

Dan Storm 

I hope the next seniors take care of our court and ™ 
have fun. 

James Fontaine 

I am willing Tatum my double hook jump (wink) ™ 
Joey my cheerleading bows. 

Mika Stacy 
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To Sam I will my entire music collection, Meagan 
my shoe collection, P. my willpower and my patience, 

Ben my passion for music-with my passion and your's, can't 
any obstacle stand in your way. Finally, Adrian, I will my 

confidence in order to find yourself. 
Ciera Crawford 

I will Steph my smile to smile all day long. I 
will Helen my CRAZY personality. I will Khambre my 
SPOILEDNESS. J, I will my beautiful style to Jenny my 

love. And I will everyone else my LOVE 4 LIFE!!! 
Brhandi Gilliam 

P you get anything you want and Talisha you 
get what your sister gives you. 

Lindsey Leighton 

I will my golf skills to the team next year, especially 
Craig and Charlie, Don't let me down, guys. I will my b-ball 

skills to whomever on the team next year. Good Luck next year 
and have a great season, and have fun! 

Gil Mendez 

I will Maria my grades, the basketball team my ^ 
height, and my good nature to DGF. 

Kerry Yudiski 

will Whitney ancTPatricia my brains and grades 
(not that they need them). I will Daniel my flip flops 

for the hot winters in Michigan!-
Lea Jacobson 

ris my ability to cheer, Corinne my socks,^ 
Kat my makeup, Alanna my jeans, Ian & Ryan Kisses 

(HHUSRJ&K) 
Sara Brewer 



c [y favorite Band is_ 

c [y favorite CD is_ 

c iy favorite Movie is_ 

c iy favorite Tv show is_ 

f For spring break L. 

/For Christmas I got_ 

/H wanna be 
when I STOW np. 1 

JJ 

when_ 

V 

(f' The worst tiring that happened to me was 

'My favorite color is. 

fMy favorite foods arel 

|%est dance_ 

fMy hobbies are_ 

f For fan, I like to_ 

f What I love about Spain. 

V 

/̂ Mvfarori te brands are 

w 

(flAs favorite sh( «s are A\ 

V •J 

/f^My friends are ^ 
and and 

and 



My role model is. 

My favorite teacher is. 

Things I forget. 

/The pete I have_ 

/Places I have lived 






